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A. C01lBIXATIO~ DEDROO.M SUITE. 
BY J . SCOTT. 

C . ell' " Tl . " LEA~LI~ESS IS next to go tne')S. liS 
is an acknowlcclg-ccl fact ; but it i.-; cmiou;; 
to note the relnti "e pt·oportion one bears 
to the other in the C:,timntion of certain 
peoples. The :\rah. for 
in"tance, i" notc:d f,Jr it is 
;rod line . .-:;, and is c• lunlly 
noted for hi-; dirtlllC:,S. 
''~'nether this i,; to he ac
countt!d for by the ab
:sence of the - to us-

ir is that we h:wc atl mntngl:s over the 
Arab ::tnll hi:> lll'l.:t hrC'n, and llti:-;, 1 ~up
pose, i.:; une parti~.:ular rca:-.un wlty we l'an 

boast that we arc n. cleanly a-; well n" a 
goLlly people. 

'l'hc achanta~l'S al,O\'ll lli (·nt i> lll etl it is • 
needles::; to :-;pl'ttk ,Jt'; t.I,Y ohj,•et itt liH:ntion -

;;; uC _ _ Cc--4 ·- ing them " ·a:-. to :-how tltnt lltL'ru is nt Jt.n .... t 
-:; a ' ·~-·--~-__.,P.:..;A._,N~,_,E:'""L._-_, .. ~·'-'.;.__---,/ B 0 11 c a m on~ u:;-a ll d that i:; 111 \' Sl.: If- \\ lw 
-" //, A _j ' is not i'::tds!ictl " ·ith C\ en the ,·,t·e..;c ttt ()h-

Lai naLle con \·en ien ec:o;, fur the rl';l:-"n t !tar, 
J,l. in~ a J.:u.: !tc t .. r, a tul 
h·l\ in.~ !Jilt <1n0 l'OOlll, l 
!tan.: nut :-ullkie'ht SJ•:1Ce 

m: l,.:..:seCi.1oi:i"o1Gi:iss 'Door. 

A 
!111' n cum tdctc l~t..:dn.>um 
uut lit. • • ' 

' 1 

· necess.uy uten il:; in hi-. 
po:;se~':i iou, I wi 11 twt 
venture to say. Uertuin Fig. 2.-Towal R:lil : Fr:>n~ Eiavat!on (A, A, Fl:lp) and Side Elevation. lScale, 2 in. to 1 it. ) 

.\s \\ ill J,c l'een hy a 
f!l.lltcc at tny drawin~ .... 
111\' aim i:, to cum bi ne 
;ll i the u:-e.; of :111 onli
n;try l;ctlroum :-.ui to in n. 
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Fig. 3.- Suite Open. 
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A Combination Bedroom Suite. 
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single article of fw·niture; nnd I think 
I may safely say thnt I luwe succeeded in 
doing so. 

Presuming tbnt I am nddt·essing the 
amateur render, I wi 11 now proCCl'tl with 
m easurements. As I htw o drawn Figs. 3 
and 4 to i in. scalo, professional workmen 
will know that that 1s sufficient for them. 
The job

1 
when closed, occupies the space of 

twenty mches from the wall, and is 3ft. 7 in. 
wide. Even in a very sm;lll room this will 
not be found inconvenient. When required 
for the purposes of a. wnshstnnd, tho long 
door on the lert-hn.nd sido i~ opcnecl, nntl the 
flap, which is part of tho door pnnel, is 
let down ; the towel rail is then brou~ht. 
round, nnd forms a Rupport ft•r tl1e tin p. 
Along the top of the llnp is g lued a st.rip t•f 
wood, which pt·e,·ents it from slipping till' 
the towel rnil. The nd,·nntn.go of having
the door and drawer to open nt the sitlo will 
be readily seen. Requirell ns a. dressing 
table, the dool· of the centre cupboa.rd at 
the top is let down; and b~:ing tittetl with n 
glass m side, and having n, shn.ped piece nf 
wood outside, to keep it at a slight angle, it 
forms a. handy toilet mirror. 

In making, care shoukl be taken to get 
the pieces tirmly j oined t ogether ; and I 
should advise the amateur to ~et it cut out 
and fitted together before g luing, as it can 
undergo any necessary alterations, antl can 
be glued up afterwards. 

It is not my purpose in th is paper to giYc 
any instructions on joinery, ns I suppose 
that the reader has n. sntncicnt kno,Y!rtlge 
of that craft. The wood should be ~ in. 
thick. Beginning with the plinth, i.e., the 
bottom part, got two pieces of wood, each 
3 ft. 7 in. long, n.nd two pieces each 20 in. 
a nd 4 in. in depth ; ficrnly join them to
~ether, and fix two or three thicl~er pieces 
m the space between at half an mch from 
the top to support the whole weight of 
the job. Very g ren.t care must be~ tn.ken 
with this part, as the slightest mismeasurc
ment will throw the whole job out of the 
square ; or else prevent it from fitting 
exactly. It matters little whether the sup
ports mentioned above are joined in length· 
ways or crossways, providing they nrc 
properly fixed. The edge all round the 
plinth should be canted slightly, as is shown 
m Figs. 3 and 4. 

Proceeding with the side dmwer and bot
t om cupboard, the top and bottom boards 
should be 3 ft. 6 in. long and 19 in. wide ; 
the two pieces forming the sides of the cup
board 12Hn. by 19 in.; and the piece in front., 
forming the side of the drawer, 12 iu. by 12~ 
in.; whilst the back board is 3 f t. 7 in. by 
12l in. The drawer and cupboard door cnn 
then be made accordingly. A moulding 
should then be glued round the top, le..wing 
half its depth free to receive the top carcase. 
When a.ll is cut out, the bottom carcase 
should be glued into the plinth, thus hidincr 
the thickness of the bottom board. o 

We now come to the top carcase. The 
back should be made up of boards firmly 
joined together ; these separately may be of 
any wi~th,, pro~iding that collectively they 
are 42 1n. m wtdtb. A bottom and a top 
bOflord, 19 in. by 33 in., should be fitted to 
the ba~k ~rd. Then a ~oa.rd, 58 in. long 
and 19 m. wtde, should be fixed o.t the right
ha.~d side, between the top and bottom ; 
whilst another of the same dimensions is 
put between them at 32 in. distnnce from 
1t towards the left-band side. Next, the 
board forming the side of the long_ cupboard 
should b~ plaCed in its position. This board 
is 9 in. by 68 in. · 

We now have our top carcase ready to 

lun·e its inside fed. We ha.Ye four boards, 
each 32 in. by ~ ~~ in .. to fix. One nt 7 in. 
from the bottom, another 6 in. nbo,·e it, tho 
ucxt 9 in. aboYo thn.t , nntl tho Jn~t Hi in. 
nboYc that. These bonrds would be sutti
ciently firm, I think, if tuey were nailed 
or screwed in. The width of the top centre 
cupboard is 14 in. ; the height 18 in. The 
two side cupboards a re the same height., nud 
~ in. wide. 'l'ho sma ller enpboa.rd und£'r
nenth is 13 in. by 16 in. 'l'ho j ewcl drawers 
should each be 4 in. deer. 

I think I hn.Ye now l!tYen sufficient mea
surements concemi ng- the top ca rcase; the 
mnin thing i::. to get tlw big boards exactly 
fitt ed, the smaller ones can then bo worked 
ncconlingly. lf it is exat'tly joined m1d 
titt.ed it will now tit pln·fcctly into the 
bottom caren:-:c. Tlw~o :::lwultl not be ~lued 
together, n::, in case of removal, it will be 
found comcnicnt to havo the job in two or 
three scpnrnte pieces. 

The cornil'O is the next part to dea.l with. 
.:\fter having prot•urell t.he moulding, m i tro 
it up on three side~, to tit partly o,·cr the 
fril'ZC. to whid1 it should be glued. Proceed 
with tho frieze in the snme manner as with 
the plinth, usin~thcsame measurements, with 
the exception tha t the fril' 7.e is 2} in. deep, 
taking mro to get the insitle cross pieces 
exact. .:\ small bcadin~ might be glued 
round the hut ttnn etl!!e of the frieze. 

If the J~arly Enilish simlllicity of the 
spindle mil on top is not ne mired by the 
mnker, a pediment ca n easily be cut out 
to suit his taste, and should be g lued n.long 
the mould in g. 

Having gut the ske leton of our iob to
gcthcr, the drawcr:o> nnd doors will next 
occupy attention. I need not ~ay much of 
the drawers; they should haYe a bending 
glued round thcil· fronts ; otherwise, if they 
arc bcYe lled, they will prevent the towel 
rail from carrying out its pnrp0$0. 

:Make nil the door stiles 2 in. witle. 
The fnllll!ng th of tho sirle cupboard door 

sh ould be :JS in.; the width 18 in. The 
movable pa.ncl must be ·12~ in. long. This 
ext.rn ! in. allows for the strip of wood to be 
glued nlong the top, as betoro spoken of. 
The fixing of the towel rail (Fig. 2) should 
be left until the ln$t, ns it cnn then be 
screwed on nt its proper height. It must 
be hinged on only t o the front. 

We will now look nt the door containing 
the glns:;. I think an ordinary picture frame 
will explain the method to be n.dopted. Fig. 
1 will g i ,·e a suttkicnt idea of it. The glas~, 
A, is fast en ell on l t, the panel is then put in, 
nnd n. mouldin~, c, is g lued round the edges. 

I have pl<lcecl tho cupboard on the left
hand side, so ns to allow of a free movement 
of the arm of the person mn.kin~? use of the 
nt'ticle ns a wnshsh\nd. If reqmred n cup
board could ulso be placed at the right-hn.nd 
side i nnd I would be pleased to n.nswer o.nr, 
inqmrics concerning it through "Shop. ' 
Brass h:mdles, or knobs, cnn be used. A 
handle must be plnccd somewhere along the 
flap, us shown, to keep it in its position ns a 
panel of the door. 

The two trays shown in the long cup
board should be mnde to slide in and out 
freely ; o.nd should each consist of a bottom 
piece 18 in. by 8! in., with back and sides 
of 1l in. depth. 

Four pieces of wood should be screwed 
into the cupboa rd, two on each side, to 
allow for the introduct ion of the tm_ys. 

For finishing off the job I should advise 
it to be painted in some kind of enamel ; 
there is at [resent in the market a very 
pretty and, think, good enamel suitable for 
such purposes. Of course the inside parts can 

• 

~e st.ained: I think tl~at if it were painted 
m some hght colour 1t would relieve the 
heavy square appearance wh ich seems to 
pcn·atle it. 

If my inst ructions nre carried out a firm 
and substantia l article of furn iture 'will be 
the result. 

If any ono should deem it worth a trial 
to make one of these warJrobcs 1 should be 
Yery plea.sed to ~enr of his sue~e8s, through 
the cwr-mterestmg eolumns of " Shop." 
~nch a job as is her~ J escribcd would. I 

t1nnk, be a. 'Yery_ snleable nrtirlc, especially 
at the present tunc, for the fumisbinrr of 
~m. all rooms at the senside, etc., where s1mce 
1 ~ m1portant ; .nnd would, I think, repay the 
tlme nnd cost 1f one or two were made by o. 
profes:::ional workma-n. 

I~ wi.ll Yery likely be sni~ l~y some of my 
protess10nal readers that 1t 1s possible to 
purchase a complete bedroom suite almost 
as cheaply ns it would cost to make one of 
these robes ; but they must remember that 
Sl)acc, and the convenience of putting it tc 
t 1e several uses named, wns my motive fo1 
desi •vnin ~'• it. :-.. . ::" 

Of course the bnek boards could be made of 
thinner stuft: anrt where the drawers fit in, 
a narrow framing woultl nnswer the purpose · 
but I should advise it to be made solitl 
throughout~ a.nd of the same thicknes~. 

I t is quite unnecessury to haYe the ba.ck11, 
sides, and bottoms of the drawer~ ns thick 
as the fronts-these could be mnde of much 
thinner stutf. 

'l'he method also that I ha ,·o given of 
mnking the plinth nnd cornice varies <l.lso 
from the usual method, but mndo after the 
~tyle tha.t I haYe described they would be 
very firm. 

I give no instructions as to p11nelling the 
doors and drawer fronts ; I SU}'pose this to 
be understood. 

It wm be observed that I have giYen all 
my measurements so as to allow for each 
board to be joined to its fellows in a st rong 
manner. If it is the intention of the maker 
merely to nail the j ob t ogether, he must 
first study my measurements, so as to reduce 
some of them accordingly. 

• 

POLARISA.TIO~ OF LIGHT AND 
POL.UtiSCOPES. 

BY 0. BECKERLEGOE. 
• 

TIIB Co~STRUCTION oF THE P oLARISE&. 

IN constructing instruments, we mn,y avail 
ourselves of more than one method or 
mn.terial, without vitiating the results. For 
example, we may use reflected light for o~r 
nnnlyscr, and for the reflector we ma.y ava1l 
ourselves of glass, crystals, polished wood-
preferably mahogany-or the clear, blue 
sky ; indeed, anything that will retlect light. 
except metals. With a.ny of these, we may 
use a Nicol prism for the analyser, or films; 
or plates of g lnssJ the result in the main 
being the same. On the other band, we 
may use a Nicol prism for the polnriser, and 
a. reflector for the analyser. '!'his latter 
arrangement, however, would present so 
many mechanical difficu1ties if applied to 
microscopic work, a.s t o render it practically 
impossible : though for simple demonstra· 
tion it might be used well enough. 

In 1808, M. Molus, a. young man of p~ilo
sophical mind, experimenting with a _ptece 
of Iceland spar, directed it towards a bea.m 
of light reflected from the windows of the 
Luxembourg Palace, and, to his surprise, 
founditto be polarised. Further experiments 
not only ~etermined the polarising angle for 
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pss, but showed that ~Q~h reflecting .s~b
atance had its own part1cular polansrng 
pgle. In describing meth?ds I shall have 
aothing whatever to say m reference to 
constructing a Nicol prism, beyond the fact 
that a rhomb of I celand SI?ar. is cut in h :o 
in the direction already md1cated. This 
must be done by a lapidary's slitting disc, 
or wheel The surfaces are then ground 

' perfectly flat, polished, and cemented to
~ther with Canada balsam. I confess that 
1n my hands the polishing has been a 
failure. Others with more mechanical skill 
may certainly do it; but I would not acivise 
an amateur who 1s fortunate enough to 
possess a piece of spar p~re enough to ~ake 

, a prism to attempt making one. I beheve 
small prisms can be purchased unmounted 
for about 10s. per pair. At the same time, 
i t must be fair!;: understood that a pair of 
Nicol prisms will give better results than 

' the mode I am about to describe. But there 
are other considerations. If one goes the 
right way t.o work, the glass metliod will 
cost nothing like the money which a Nicol 
would cost ; and what to the young philo
sopher is of infinitely more value, he ca·n make 
it himself. The writer's expl:lrience is, that 
fat more pleasure and instruction are gained 
by working out details, grappling with diffi
culties, and overcoming tliem or finding 
the solution, than in purchasing an instru
ment, the construction of which is a mys
tery, and using it on lines laid down by 
some one else, the reason of which you do 
not see. 

We will begin with the polariser. As it 
has already been stated, th1s may be made 
as a reflector. Make a cell similar to the 
one holding the mirror of the microscope, 
but at least 1 in. deep. Now, it is true that 

r a single plate of glass will polarise light, but 
only a portion will be reflected ; another 
portion will be transmitted. This being so, 
we must have several sheets, or plates; each 

• one will reflect a portion transmitted to it, 
so that by employing, say, six or eight 
plates, we shall practically reflect the whole 

' ·. of the light under polarised . conditions. 
Perhaps a larger number than this may be 
required. We must have the required num
ber of plates cut out of the same sheet, 
which must be of the thinnest and whitest 
window glass possible, and free from specks 
and Haws. On the bottom of the cell lay a 
piece of black cloth, or velvet, and the plates 
of glass on it. Some experimenters recom
mend the plates to be separated from each 
other by bits of paper being gummed at the 
eorne! s. I have tried the plan in experi
mentrng, but I confess in my handg it made 
no perceptible difference. If a stout brass 

• • • 0 

'WU'e nog IS s~rung rnto the cell on the glass, 
'\lite plates will be retained in their place ; 

cell can be. jal?anned .or lacquered, and 
fitted to swmg m the.g1mbal that usually 

~ .. JilOIAll the mirror. If there be a difficulty 
procuring circular plates of glass, t hen 
the cell be made square, and in any 

.,~.~~.. a _glazier can be found to cut glass 
When this polari!!er is used with 

-analyaer1 place a slide, mounted with 
on tne stage, and turn t he reflector 

. an angle aa. shall p roduce the highest 
m the aelemte i that will be t he best 
to employ. a lit tle practice will 

lble one to catch it very readily. I t 
be u nesr aa possible 58o. 

will now describe the method for using 
1Ul410 licht ; and as the principle will 
ame for both pola.riaer and analyser 

....... cie@cribe the details of one. ' 
•v••~ Jliece of the microscope which 

io W oaK, it will be seen t hat. I 

have drawn the cell containing the field 
lens to extend considerably beyond the 
lens. N ow, if one i::; desirous of ma.king 
the instrument as complete as possible, a 
thread should be cha::;ed on the inside of the 
projecting cell. Procure a piece of brass 
tube of the size tba.t when a. thread is chased 
on it, it will screw into the eye-piece. It 
can, of course, be made a tight fit, and so 
dispense with the screw. Next prepare a 
square block of wood, say 6 in. long, and of 
such a size that when rounded it will slip 
into the tube. On its two opposite sides draw 
a line at an angle of 26°. (Sec diagram Fig. 3.) 
Cnt down to the line, and leave the wood as 
an acute wedO'e. The edges must now be 
planed off, and the wood rounded so as to 
sli!J into the tube. The end will now pre
sent an oYal. Cut out of sheet brass or 
copper an oval of the exact size of the end 
of the wood. Cut out its centre, leaving it 
as a fiat oval ring futh of an inch wide : or 
a ring may be made of brass or copper wire. 
Push the wooden mould into the tube, so 
that its end comes within 1

1
0 th of an inch 

of the end of the tube. Drop the metal 
ring in the tube, so as to lie perfectly dea.d 
on the wood, a.nd solder it in it::; place. 
This can be llone easily with a blowpipe, 
or even with an ordinary soldering tool. lt 
need not be soldered allm·ound, but only in 
such a manner that it shall be tirmly held 
in its place. The tube need not be more 
than t m. longer than the a.ngle. Cut a pat
tern of the oval in paper, and send it to an 
optician-say, .Mr. Lancaster, of Birming
ham-and get a score of micro films cut to 
the requisite size. Ten or fifteen of these 
are put to lie on the ledge, which the ring in 
the tube ma.kes, and can be retained in 
position by a paper tube cut to the ~:une 
angle. When a.ll are ready, the inside of 
the tube mu~t be made a dead black, and 
each film must be carefully cleaned. This 
may be done without breaking the glass, hy 
rubbing them between the folds of a. silk 
handkerchief, held between the fin~er and 
thumb. This is now to be a.ttachecl to tlte 
eye-piece, and placed in the tube, when it 
will admit of being rotated. I•'or the 
polariser, Fig. 8, make or procmc a tube, A, 
to fit into the tube attached to the diaphragm 
of the microscope described, and -} in. long. 
To one end solder a disc, D, t iu. larger in 
diameter than the tube, and with a central 
hole the same size as the tube. To this 
solder another tube, c, slightly less in size 
than the disc, and ~· in. long. Turn the 
whole np true in the .lathe, and mill the 
edge of the disc for finish. 

A piece 0f tube, D, to fit tightly into this 
must now be used for the polal'iser, and 
made precisely on the ~ame plan as the 
analyser already described. When made, 
films of glass must be procured to fit it. Of 
course it will be understood that both parts 
may be made of the same size. If so the 
same plates of glass will do for both ; and 
perhaps i t would be cheaper to have, say, 
forty films of one size cut thau twenty of 
two different sizes. The number of films 
used will be determined by tria l. What is 
wanted is the maximum of colour with the 
maximum of light. As the depth of colour 
is dependent on the number of plates, and 
as the decrease of light is in the same ratio, 
judgment m ust determine in each incli
vidual case, a.fter experiment, when the loss 
of one makes up for the other. 

H aving got so far, we will put our instru
ment together. Place the selenite pla.te on 
the stage, and throw up the light by the 
mirror and, just for a simple experiment, 
we wili dissolve a bit of sugar in hot water 

to saturation. Put a drop or two on a clean 
slide, warm the gla.~s until the sugar begins 
to crysta.llisc, and place it 011 the stage, and 
focus the microscoJle. 'Ne shall now have 
an object worth admiring. Nothing, I 
think, in nature is more ma.rvcllous than to 
witness crystals being IJUilt up-here slowly, 
and seemingly by much ett'ort; and then sud
denly, in another part of the ficltl, to see a 
ct·ysta.l tlash :\cros:; the field of view too 
quick for the eye to follow, and all glowing 
a.t the same time witl.J tho richest colour~$, 
ever varying as we rotate the a.na.lyser or 
polariser. Such ~n exhibition as that will, 
1f I do not miscalculate on the enthusiasm 
of the young philosopher and r-;cicutist, fully 
repay him for all his past labou rs in optics. 
Ha.Ylng finished our in~trumeut, we must 
p1:epare onr objects, both pla in and polar
lsm o·. 

lt will be understood that this is a wide 
snhject. As I intend to prepare a brief 
paper treating on the various classes of ob
jects and the methods of mounting them, 
I shall do little else in this place beyond 
indicating a few interesting objects and 
modes of mounting. It must be understood 
that each of the three great kingdoms will 
supply us with illnstra.tions. 

But in this utilitarian a.ge of ours it may 
l1e asked of what practical use is the polari
scope bl'yoncl being a. mere instnunent 
affording plensm e. The answer is that it 
imparts in formation relative to the struc
ture of bodies ; a.nd although no grea.t com
men:ial advantage ca.n at present be ucrived 
from it, yet it must be remembered that no 
true know ledge is va.1neless. 'l'he history 
of a.ll human progress is the result and sum 
tot<tl of accumulated facts. The same sub
stance when viewed by polarised light will 
always present the same appearance, as 
truly as the sa.me elements give the same 
lines in the spectroscope. H ence in the 
hand of the chemist it is the mea.ns of de
tecting adulteration. For example, any 
suustance atlclecl to butter will reveal itself. 
Or the starch of potatoes may be detected 
in corn flour. 

As a variety, we ma.y make up some slides 
of mineral salt~. One of the most beauti
ful is crystals of nitrate of silver. A little 
&hould be dissolved, and then a drop placed 
on a slide a.ncl allowed to crystallise. Sul
phate of copper, sulphate of iron, chlorate 
of pota:-;h n.re but a few t o practise with. 

\Ye will now tum our attention to a. 
few vegetable preparations. These, though 
equally beautiful, are much less difficult to 
prepare. 

l'nt a thin section of oak bark longi
tudinally, and plane with the tree. Soak it 
in turp~ to render it transparent, and mount 
with Canada balsam. Here we shall see 
the cells filled with st.ar-lil~e crystals. Sec
tions cut from rhubarb, also from the onion, 
will show crystals. 'The hair-like substances 
under t.he shell of the chestnut are good 
s~ecimens, mounted in dammar. Different 
1unds of starch, tlour, potato, etc., are beauti
ful and instructive. Of animal substances, 
prepare a thin sect.ion of a corn from the 
foot section of whalebone, various fish 
scales, and white hair-human. These 
must be soaked in turps and mounted on 
balsam, and are really beautiful objects. 

It must not be supposed that the subject 
of polarisation has been exhausted in this 
a.rtJCle. I have, in fact

1 
but touched the 

skirts of the subject. And, indeed, it re
quires ability far g1·eater than mine to bring 
the whole of this subject into such a form 
that it could be rea.dily grasped by the 
scientific tyro. 
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LOCK REPilRnG A~D KEY FITTI~(;. contrivances .• Xo '"'ard.~_are lL'!_ed fo~ these 
lO<:k.~, except zor arrangrng SUlt{;.:; m locks 
with master-keys ; and the siugle t umbler 

BY T~O.ll.\ . .'; WIL'30S. 

' is replaced by a number of levers. Fig. 3 LEVER L OOKS: THEI.R Co!'STR'GCTIO!', ETC. &bows one of these levers with part of bolt. 
BEFORE giving a detailed description of ~ The lock shown in ~ig._ 2 has only t~·o (,f 
lever locka, it ";u be as well to commence these lever . .;, but thu; 1s a very ordmary 
with a general description of them. ~s I ki~d. Of ~ourse each additional lever adds 
said at the commencement of the!;e art1cle.s, to 1t.; securny, and s0me vf thE: be~t make . ., 
backspring and tu~bler, or ward~, Jock;; have a.., DJ~ny a.:; fi ft_een. . . . . 
are really no protection at all agatil.'St force On )r.,rJkmg at t ilE: lli\L:;trntJOn F1g. 3, 1t will 
or fraud. and as from the nature of t heir be se(;u that the }J'"Jit, .-., La.., a stump, ~. 
construction they are capable of \·ery few affixed to it at r ight an.:{le.-s1 and th~_t. t h<:: 
variations, it follows that there are bun- lever ha.;; a J,a:.;..;.age cut m 1t of sutticter.t 
dred.s of a similar pattern in e.xi:;tence. In- :;ize to allow the :;t uDJ p to f1(1.'>.') t hrough. 
deed, I have known in;;tances where one In the i!I\L~trati0o the ltnr i..., shown in tbt 
street door key has opened half the doors in position it ~tand ;.; in when thr: bolt is lr.JCkE:d. 
the street. It is, no doubt, very convenitut , 1n unlockin.g the lock each Je,·er ha.=; to be 
!.<> be able to borro· . ., your oei~hbour's kty ra i..:;ed_ s0 that the pa.;;;;age comes e.xa.ctly 
if you have lost your own, out the ad- oppo.;tte the st ump, and a.-; ear;h lr:n:r has 
vantage hardly outweigh.-; the disad~antage. the pa.:.::age cut at a d iffer<::n~ LE:ight it 

Ordina ry leve r 
locks, h owever, 
though not absolute ly 
unpickable, are sufii
cientl~ ~ for gener~l 
purpose . .,, a nd tho~e 
made by :\Iessr:;. 
Chu bb:-: , :\I ess rs . 
Hobbs, ancl other 
eminent makers, with 
patented impro~e
ment3, may be said 
to be absolutely un
pickable. That 
:\lessrs. Hobbs a nd 
Co. consider theirs 
unpickable may be 
judged from the fact 
that at the exh ibi
tions of 1862, 1861, 
and 1873, they offered 
a reward of 300 
guinea.~ to any one, 
skilled mechanic or 
othen"i..:;e, who could 
pick their locks; and 
1t speaks volumes for 
therr security when 
we find that no one 
attempted to do SQ, 

though they were 
examined and in
spected . by some of 
the be3t mechanics 
in the world. 

:rig. 1 . 

• 

r:.g. 5 . 

Eg. 3 . A 

\ 
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~umber rA l~ve~s-eay, for example, eight. 
f!Jese are of different IE:ngths. They are 
cut out of _the key h_lank by ei~ht circular 
saws of d ifferent dtameters, placed in a 
pack on a mandrel. The key blank il$ held 
m a sper;ial vice fixP.d on a slide re:st, and is 
brought fr,rward a_!;,'3.in.st the ~>aws by the 
~crew of the slide rest. The saw~ thus cut 
out the !:>teps. Each of the saws is num
~JE:r~d , and I or the fir~t kc:y they are JJlacOO. 
m the _order 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, (), 7, 8 ; for the 
ser:ond 1n th~ orrler 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 7 and 
so on. Th<: number of chan;res-i.e.', the 
numbtr of diffe rent keys-which can be cut 
with a !'C:t of eir-ht ~>aws i_;; 40,320, wbicl.J. 
ma\' l,e (;Xtend~ almo=;t indefin itE:ly. To 
make a ~<:cond set of 40,320, it is only ne
cessary to alt{:r the diameter of one of tl.J.e 
saws, r~r trJ •ary t~e depth to which they 
are allrJwe? to ~ut mto the kc:y blank. Keys 
are war.le 1n th1s manner for store. When 

;:. ,----
- t.__-

fig. 4. 

the lock.<: are fin i.r:hed. 
with the exception of 
the cuttin~ of tLe 
~rating:~. tho:: lrJCk:.mith. 
rece:in:'i hn; from 
the store, anr1 marl.-...s 
(Af ::..nd cut., out t he 
gat ing:; t.Q com;r-pond 
with thr~rn. The lrJI'.:!t 
i:; made to the ker , 
tJ,e:reftJre, and n;_.t 
the key to the l~JCk. 
A >E:rv beautiful ma-• chine wa.r; introduced 
l,y ~Ir. Fen by for 
cutt in~ hi..~ key bit:s 
h\· t he u:=e of one 
~'~ : but I prcfe:rtbe 
plan of . ha>inz a 
n urn b(.:r 0 1 ;,.a w;; es~nal 
to tht number of 
IE:\'t:r.<. each saw of 
difff:re:n t diameter 
f r0m any vther, and 
carrying its own 
number, and tran<;
r..o~ing t he f:a W!; for 
€:aC h set of kr::r;;." 

The Barron lock, 
Fig. 4, although it Fig. L - IDJitrument used for Picking LeTer Lock. Fi;;. 2.-Or1l.nary Lever Lo::k. Fl~. 3.-0ne or can hardly be ca.Ued Ln-en in Best LeYer Lock wi:h Part o! Bolt. Fig. 4.. - T.ae Ba.rTon Lock. Fig. :>.-section o! 

Though (r,r ·a long 
t ime r:on.~idered un
pid>.able, it ba~S been 
found fJ0.:...~i},le to yiek 
l~w:r br;k~. Ftg. 1 
;,ho-w.; on~ descrip
t ion rA inArument 
u.~ for t!JiJ; pu~
A Li a l50lid key mth 
one ht.ep, used for 
enga!rin;! with t he 

a lever lock. may be Fig. l . 
jlL~-tly considered· the first foundation of the ' fol>)ws that nrm~ l,·n thP. o:-izinal kf! ..,.. "i!l 
modern leYer. It wa.'; inYented in 1778 Ly OfJ<:D it. That t h-;y are ~t::ure ajnin-t 
Robert Barron, and, I believe, is still manu- o~nin:; with fa: ~ kr:y;; ma• l,r; j ur.l :r:::,f f rrJm 
factured: at any rate, I freq,uently have t6~ f.tct that a .• r;:,·en-lr:: ver he~ i:; capalAr;: r,i 
them to fit keys to and repair. on:r f011r t h,'Ju~nd (J,fJ(fi) r:hanze.~ : 0r. in 

This inl·ention wa:; a great impro• ement 1 oth~r w0:-d~. it ,w,ulr.l b~ n<:r·r,:.,...an· ·to tn· 
on the ordinary tumbler lock, as 1t ha.r;; two that numrr:r of ke\·s before tht:rr: 'wa:; r.u.\-
tn:mbl_en, D, B! with two studs, c. c, which 1 pmbability of ::ur:ceedin:? in Of.~';nin.g i ~. · 
~ork m slots m the bolts, shown by dot ted In a par.l';r read t~(ore t he f:;rx:iety of 
hnes, D, D .. 'fl:le wards iJ! this lock, too, Arts (Lord Grimthorp~ in t he cha ir) l,y 
are more mtncate than m most warded ~Ir. SamuE:\ Chatwood, the eminent :,.afe
locks; but t hey can, of coune, be passed hy maker, be stated t ho:: mann~r in "·hic:h bi-; 
a skeletl)n key, and a.:; the belliES of the keys "·ere cnt by machinery. A:; thi ~ i:: 
tumblers are nearlr the same pattern a.:; t!Je very intero:::;tin:r. I will take the liberty ()f 
ker. they can . ea:o:1ly be lifted tQ the ri:?ht quot ing it in full :-·· .-\. nry imri'Jrtaot ro:
he~t by a skilled locksmith. To fit a key 'Jilirement in :,.afe lock.:; i:; t hat no t·.·:o 
to this Jock tir.st cut the ward:; in the blank ' should be mar.le alike in orr.le:r that t hf':re 
as described in page. 322 (:'!!though. of r shoulrl be n0 pos.-.ibilit}· that the kt:y of Qnc 
cotlrae, a muc~ finer chLSel and file mtL:;t be safe ehould or.~~:n another. The method in 
used); ~heo cut the steps, F, F, i!l the key, so 1 use in my w0rks. and aL:;o, I belie>e, in 
as to raJ.Se the tumblers to_ the right height. S?me others, renr.ler;; it ab30luU:Iy imp0,_ 

Y.g. 2 sholr's the ordmary leYer lock. Slble for two locks tn pa.<ss, unless speciaUy 
All the best ruodern locks are made on made to do so. The key consist.'i of a 
this principle, with additional protecting • number of step3 corresponding to the 

brAt, 4r.rl n i:; a t •1bular J.Cey · fit ti ng ()t't r 
A. lrn-:n;! a !:t<:f, for ra~!n;-; the Jel'er3. 
Th:; w~i;?Lt a t t br: r:nd rJf A r.:a\L"~ the V:>l t 
H Gmp v; he: prt".,.t;'] a;:w.in~t t lle face of the 
len: r:<, aod t }Jf:n by rai.~i n~ w r:h Jeyer in tUTR 
with t hr: t ulJular ke,·. B. t lir: r,r,;.;it irm of th<: 
pa-;:,;3 ~e 0r ~~tin~ in· t he lr:\·ei i;; a~certain~ 
b,~ t l1r: d irference in t h<: frir:tion when 
r~i-::'~ h~- the etnmp, anli when in J>Q!:ition 
and no hn!rer p:-e--; ... ~e-1 l,y th~ ;,tump. _M 
ea,ch lt:V<:r l ~ ra i.~ the wei;!bt G i:; carr.ed 
:t)Qn:{ thr: )f:\·er ann1 VJ ar; to keep them in 
th~>i r vr.-itil)n by the extra r,re;.;,u re, ;and 
wbr:n all tl.c; Je,·ers are rai~rl the bolt shdes 
lJad:. Sh, ,•tld t he h:k have a pin, as it 
probably will. t h<: pin m u..<:t be km~ked oat 
and a hole d rilled in the plate to ~>upport 
tbe key, or t?in n:: f)~ thin tubular keys may 
be u ~ whl?tl it will b€ UIJDecC:S£ary to remo\'e 
the r1in. 

But pickin~ a l~ver Jock i:; a very te'iiow 
operation, and can only be accomplished bya 
skilled locksmith, so that for general pu~ 
ordinary lever locks afford ample secnnty. 
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THE VERGE WATCH: HOW TO 
CLEAN IT. 

BY A. PRACTICAL H.A.ND. 

THE old-fashioned or common verge, so dear 
to our ancestors, and even, in another way, 
to ourselves, is properly call.ed t he ver
tical, from the escape wheel b~mg plac~d t o 
turn in a vertical manner ; this wheel ts the 
one with saw-like t eeth under the balance 
wheel · the wheel which turns the escape is 
the ~wn whee~ being in the shape of a 
coronet. 

The amateur had best procure th e fol
lowina tools, etc. : - First, an eye-glass, 
costing l s. 3d. ; a pair of tweezers, Bd. ; 
small tooth-brush, 6<1. ; small screwdri\"er, 
3d. (a broken steel crochet hook, ground 
shape, makes a good. substitute); ~ dar~ng 
needle or large sewmg needle dnven mto 
round piece of wood for handle, with the 
eye broken off and just touched up on 
stone for a push-pin ; a piece of prepared 
chalk, ld. ; and 2d. worth of pure almond 
oil ; this had best have two or three small 
slices of lead dropped in to allow the fatty 
matter to adhere to. In a. day or two pour 
out the oil into a. very small bottle for 
watches, and remainder will do for clocks. 
To the cork of the 

balance staff by lifting it out of its hole; centre, then from it cut t o outer edge ; slip place what you have taken out carefully on this under the balance, but upon the hair your paper out of the way of your work ; spring; now clean the steel r im until quite now fix your winding key upon its square, bright, t urn it over and dab the soft brush and then lift out t he bristle or paper. Im- amongst coils of the ha ir spring, next clean mediately the wheels will swiftly commence the staff with its two pallets i place under to run down, but take hold of the key in the glass. N ow brush the cociC or cover of your right hand and gently hold on until it balance, and then clean dial and dial wheels; is run down ; be sure to do this, as some after t his take a piece of ha rd wood (a resamateurs have lifted off the top plate before t aurant tooth-pick does very well}, make a letting down-consequen<'e,a broken pi>ot or fine point at t he end, and wit h it clean all two. H olding the movement still in the the jewel and other holes, a lso the cock hole left hand by the finger and thumb, push out and hole for end of balance at bottom. Now the four pins, one at each pillar, and then be sure all is clean ; examine C<'lrefnlly wi th lift very carefully the top vlate otf. Now your glass, for one single particle of chalk notice how t he wheels are; you will find the or grit between n tooth will stop the watch, escape wheel attached to the top plate, but and cause you much trouble a fterwards. at present we ha>e to do with the others ; Now see the holes are not worn oval, and the and with t weezers lift out the crown wheel, face of the paUet-.5 a re clear of groo\·es worn t hen next small wheel, and now just turn in them by age; some people, actually watch t he barrel or main-spring wheel (which repairers, profess to be astonished why steel every one knows) a little, and lift out the pallets wear sooner than brass teeth of the chain hook out of the fusee hole; now take I escape wheel. The thing is quite simple : the out t he barre~ and a small ra tchet wheel '1 t w·o pallets receive all tappings of the will drop from it at the underside · be care- es<'ape teeth upon them, over a dozen taps for ful not to lose it, and then lift out t he their one, e>ery revolution of escape wheel. fusee wheel, next the centre wheel, and now 1 
... -\11 being clean and in repair (repairs will all is clear. Unscre'v the small screw be given in a future paper), now commence t o holding t he wheel in position upon the put together. First take top plate and reupper plate, and release that wheel carefully; 1 tix escape wheel into its place with t he part 

1 that holds it there small bottleinside,fix 
a. sewina needle with 
e1,e reaching into the 
o~ ~ this is for oiling 

by the screw for that ~ L pw-pose.; try .if you 
baYe g1ven 1t too 
much or too little Wltn. 

Now place upon 
your table an oblong 
piece of clean white 
paper, say, 18 in. x 
12 in., so that !~fi 
amall screw · 
easily be seen a.nd 
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spin easily a round by 
the slightest touch, 
but not more per-
<'eptibly the other 
way ; place one drop 
of oil on the wat ch 

not lost. Commenc~ 
by ta.Jring the outer 
case from the verge, 
and open glass frame, 
notice, at 12 on dial, 
the hinge holding in 
the works · push this 

The Works of the Verge Watch shown 1n Elevation on Enlarged Sca.le. 

glass ; this will be 
sufficient to oil the 
whole movement. 
Amateurs always oil 
too much. N ow from 
this large drop take 
the least particle and 

.a.. Barrel. E, Third whee1. I . Cock or cover. B, Chain. F, Crown wheel. J. Dial wheels. c, Fusee. G, Escape wheel. K. Honr and minute hands. D, Centre wheel. carrying H, Balance wheel and pal- L L, Plates. minute hand. lets. 

pin outwith the push-pin{a.lready mentioned) 
at the 10 o'clock side, thereby relieving the 
works from inner case. Now hold the watch 
movements in the left hand and study them 
well over-don't think it time lost-so as 
not to be at a loss how to put them to
aether again. Now lift off the two hands 

once, which is very easy in a verge. 
&uo blade of an old worn pen-knife is 
kat to draw out the three dial pius, and 

careful to hold it over your table in 
tloing so. Lift off the two dial wheels, J , 
and then the steel one ; it will be rather 
4iffieult i raise it gently all round with the 
knife pomt. The next is to let down the 
••in spring. This is rather difficult for an 
hla.tAmr.. First place a small bristle or 

of paper on the crown wheel teeth 
lock it, and then unscrew the cock or 

•~er of balance, holding the works very 
leac:ly with left hand ; lift off the cock with 

You then expose the balance with 
apring attached; notice the square stud 

ll'or. w.hich ~he end of spring passes 
11 10 pmned m ; make a. small mark to 

.ere the end of spring comes. so that in 
YOU can do so exactly in same po

of course, is only for amo.teurs; 
l&etilC&l hands know how to place in beat 

ooce. bot amateurs cannot ho.ve it t oo 
• Now notice the way the pin is put 

~i"'J1:;:e stud, and push it out with a. 
Ill , and draw !Spring out with t he 

--. and be careful not to break the 

touch each pi \"Ot of put it se{>arate with its stud and screw so as the escape wheel ; no'v t..'lke the lower not to mll: the screws; you may easil~· ruin a plate in your left hand and lift the cent re bole by trying to fi.~ a wrong screw into it. wheel into its place, the spring barrel ; next Now all is to pieces, because >ery few eYer the fnsee wheel which works into the take out the spring from the barrel ; if they centre wheel, then next wheel, and now the do it does not run long after until it breaks, <' rowu wheel; put it into position, then carewhich of course is good for the trade ; why fully put on the top plate to tit the four t hey break I need not explain. But notice a pillars, and with your tweezers or t he pushmark upon t he harre~ another on the lid ; I pin guide each pivot into its bole, and gently these must be put together when you put it push down top plat e. When a ll are near back; prise out t he l id, brush out the old oil ! their respecti\·e holes this is not difficult, and dirt in e>ery part, then just place the and do not damage or break a pivot by least drop of oil on the coils o~· spring. re- · hurrying o>er the job ; when all is right, place lid, the two marks together as stated and the wheels turn round, put in t he pins before ; now run the brush a few times over to bold the top plate, using t he two short the :prepared chalk, and holding the box pins for those pillars that will be covered by betWixt a small square of clean soft paper, cock. etc. :Sow by pushing the fusee wheel brush it quite bright, and place it under a all should run easily; if so it is a ll r ight so wine glass (one whose shank has gone is fa r. ~ow take the chain, nnll notice the two best); now take the chain which was upon hooks; one is round and t he other is tint; the barrel, and draw it a few times betwixt the last mentioned is for the main-spring a small piece of wash-leather, and t heh barrel ; be t5ure of this point. ~ow hook to draw it a few times betwixt a pie<'e of oil barrel at the small hole and press it firmly paper ; place under the glass. Take the fusee in, then put on your key to the under wheel, clean and brush the teeth crossways, square and turn gently until nearly all the be sure to lea>e no dirt or chalk in any part, chain is wound upon it: pass the other end ndd i t t o those under the glass, and so with book under the ptllar. and hook it into small the other wheels. Next the plates, but in hole with a centre bar in it : see you get it on brushing them be sure to use t he brush in a to t ltis bar, and t he chain will lie in the circular fashion, or t ho brush marks will fi rst grooYe. :Now tighten up the spring by show. Now comes the most careful part- putting on the ratchet and in::ert click ; push t he La.lnnce. To clean and not to inj ure the the ratchet a little, pa.~ing the click in each 
sprin~, take a small piece of writing paper, I notch with your t humb nail; gi>e it a hnlfstze of ha lf a crown, put a small hole m t he turn when t ight, t hen wiud up a litt le 
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with key. on fusee and see it run!! all 
right. ·· 

We now turn to the balance. First touch 
each end with the le..'\St oil possible, also 
the two pallets; place it into the square hole 
to receive it, :1.nd see you get the bottom 
pi~·ot to its hole; be sure of this (I want 
to be certain about this, as amateurs are 
always in a hurry). Now pass in the end of 
hair spring to the mark you made, and pin 
it secure and spring level, then drop last 
coil into the regulator pins, and uow J1lace 
on the cock nnd move it gently unt' top 
pivot goes into the hole ; try it by -seeing if 
the balance will vibrate ; now screw down 
tight, put pressure on fusee, and the balance 
should work if all is right. Now wind up, 
but guide the chain first time into the 
grooves, ·and you will now henr it ticking 
away as of yore. With the remaining drop 
of oil touch each bole and pivot top and 
bottom. N ow place it under the glass, face 
side down, and try it for a few hours, then 
if in full ' 'i&'our, take up with paper and 
push on tigut the steel wheel to centre 
pinion, under face, aud push down tight; 
and now the brass one with small hole in 
centre to the pin near by, so that it works 
into the teeth of the steel "·heel, and now 
place the remaining wheel on to the centre 
steel one so that it works into the brass one 
before mentioned. Now place on the dial 
and hold it firmly; turn over nnd pin it on 
safely; clean the cases with rouge and leather, 
and place in the movement; push in the 
large pin thin end first at the two o'clock 
side, and close the cases ; put in the glass, 
of course, first, aud the hands. L isten if it 
has an even beat; if not, see last pc.~ per for 
defects and their remedies. 

We will now proceed with the well-known 
horizontal watch, which sometimes was called 
the anchor escapement, as tha points of 
escape wheel are the shape ·or an anchor's 
points. The invention of this made a great 
change in the wearing of watches, as the 
price brought them within the reach of all, 
coupled with their accurate time keeping. 
The inventor of this escapement was Georgc 
Graham, who also invented the dead beat 
in clocks. I have more faith in this make 
of watch than in many so-called cheap 
watches ; they are reliable with fair usage, 
and are very durable, surpassing the verge 
in many ways, neat in appearance, weigh 
little, and cost 15s. to 80s., in fir.e silver 
cases. They are the watches to buy by 
those who have slender purses ; some have 
more massive cases, and imitate the English 
lever in appearance. 

To clean it, open the outer cases, inner 
dome1 then the g~ dome over dial ; now 
turn 1t over, and With your eye-glass on look 
for a half-headed screw near the balance, 
cock, or cover, turn it half' round, then push 
out the movement from the cases entirely, 
face side ; take hold of them in your left 
hand, and lift off the seconds hand and 
then minute and hour hands; now' turn 
over and dra.\v out the two pins which hold 
the dial (some dials have two small half
headed screws to hold them on)· now take 
off the three dial wheels as described in last 
paper. Turn it over and place a small 
bnstle in the escape wheel ; now unscrew 
the cock or cover, and carefully take it 
partly off with the tweezers ; you will see 
that the hair spring is pinned into a square 
stud a.t your right ; lift out all together with 
tweezers. You will notice that balance 
wheel goes under centre wheel. Now, when 
a.ll is free and clear of escape wheel, turn it 
over and lay that side up under glass ; be 
careful of the ba.lance part, as the cylinder is 

. ~ 
. . 

very expensive to replace, and liable to be 
broken unless every care is taken in hand
ling it ; 5s. to 7s. is sometimes charged for 
a new cylinder, which is little less tlian rob· 
bery in my opinion. 

'l'o proceed, put your key on the centre 
square, and now lift out the bristle and hold 
the key so as to let it gently down until 
spring is spent, then uuscrew the small 
screws which hold the top and bottom plates 
together (but first dra w out the centre 
square with small pliers), and you will find 
the barrel wheel WJll remain attached to top 
plate ; now take out centre wheel and the 
next two, and place them so that you will 
remember which is which; of course, if they 
get mixed, you can easily see the two o1· 
three dots on the underside. which shows 
you plainly; next unscrew the small cover 
over the escape wheel. This wheel is a 
very delicate piece of mechanism ; handle 
it with great care. It is considered t he 
most wonderful piece in a watch, to he so 
finely made and so perfectly accurate. Now 
the movement is all to pieces, providing it 
is a skeleton movement, that is, each wheel 
is fixed by a separate cover and one or two 
screws (this make is easier for the amateur). 
Proceed by unscrewing the centre wheel at 
each side, then spring box, and next the two 
remaining wheels; now brush the plates in 
a circular way ; clean the holes with peg 
wood, and with glass see that no jewels are 
broken or holes worn oval ; if so, sec l!lst 
pape1·. Now brush with prepared chalk 
the various wheels, and be very careful with 
the fine st eel escape " 'heel ; notice how far 
the hair spring is through the stud, aml 
make a mark as previously mentioned in 
the verge details; clean it same way ; brush 
the cock well and polish the re('l'ulator. 
When all is clean, dia l and dial wheels, take 
bottom plate in the left hand, plnce in the 
spring barrel, then the ce11tre wheel; next 
two, and drop on the top plate and guide 
each pivot to its place; push down, and try 
if they turn easily ; if so, screw down the 
plate and put in the centre S<).uare, and push 
down tight; next place in small particle of 
oil to each j ewel hole of escape and balance 
wheel at bottom, and replace the escape 
wheel with its cover screw down, but he 
sure and try it to see if it is in the holes 
all right. Now oil all pivot holes. lt 
should commence to tick by using a little 
pressure on large wheel ; if it does, all is 
right; wind it up and place under your glass 
cover to try it for a few hours ; should the 
beat not be equal you have not carefully re· 
placed the hair spring; you can easily Rce 
if it is not so by gently holding back the 
centre wheel until the balance is at rest. 
Now notice one small dot on rim of balance 
wheel, and three small dots on bottom plate 
just under it ; if the dot on rim rests oppo~ 
site the centre dot on plate, it is in correct 
beat, if ou either side it is out of beat, and 
yoa will have to take off cock and lift it and 
balance out at once1 carefully. Of course, 
be sure to J?Ut in bnstle to prevent move
ment ruomng down. Now turn over the 
cock with balance attached, and partly push 
out pin holding hair SJ?ring, and move the 
hair spring the least b1t the way that will 
place the dot on rim with centre one as 
before stated ; pin it secure and try it ; if 
not quite right move it a little more. You 
could do it without taking out, but for an 
amateur it is the safest wa.y, as you might slip 
in pushing J?in home, then the hair spring 
would be rumed. If you have the two dots 
right, screw down cock and take out bristle, 
and tick will be correct. Y on might touch 
the escape wheel two or three teeth with the 

~en:st oil; som~ do 'and some do not; I think 
1t ts better. You can now replace the centre 
steel wheel under dial, pressing it firmly 
down, not t~o muc_h, and place ~>n the other 
two as me~t10ned m the verge mstructions. 
p!ace on dtal, turn o~er and fix two pins t~ 
dtal feet1 or. screws 1f they are used, clean 
the cases w1th rouge, and take the move
ment and replace in cases. Notice at one 
side three small studs ou plate next to dial, 
and s~e that centre one goes to a notch in 
case rtm, and then push down the other side 
and twelve o'clock w!ll ~e ~tits place unde; 
watch neck, unless It 1s m huntin" ('ages 
when three o'clock will be in that position: 
Now turn ov.er and turn the half head of 
screw on to nm of cases to secure it; next 
put on the seconds hand and hour hand 
press down to position so as to clear th~ 
seconds, and also give room for minute 
band to pass over; now lay down the watch 
and pre&> on the minute hand; sometimes it 
requires the least tap with small hammer to 
fix it tight, having tbe under square resting 
on Y.OUr bench rivetting block ; put the 
minute hand on 60 and the seconds hand 
on 60 also, when, if dial is correctlv marked 
they will always coincide. Do not turn th~ 
band so much ; many are continually for
getting to wind up regularly, so have to be 
tuming hands frequently; this spoils the 
watch in time, requiring to be tightened 
up, etc. 

Now, when in the cases, you ·can hear 
more distinctly if any rubbing sort of noise 
is going on ; if so, see rer1airs in the last 

llaper. If all right it will only require regu. 
ating. If it loses, touch the regulator point 

the least particle towards l' and try it again; 
if losing still, move it a little more until it 
goes perfectly correct, or vice ve1·sa ; use 
your eye-~lass so as to d0 it correctly ; it is 
worth while timing it by a good clock or 
regulator. London is famous for some ex
cellent timekeepers- Greenwich time. You 
may manage to time up to the minute a. 
month, which some speak of their watches 
doing; if so, it will satisfy you. 

A SIMPLE lUETliOD OF DRYING AND 
KEEP~G WOOD. 

DY R. W. 

IN an article that appeared in one of the 
early numbers of WoRK, entitled "Friendly 
H ints to Amateur Wood W 01·kers," the 
writer speaks of drying seasoned wood. It 
struck me that an arrangement I have for 
keeping wood ready for working might com
mend itself to some of the readers of WoRK, 
who are put to the inconvenience that I 
was before I thought of this method, and 
who have the requisite features in their 
homes. Thelle are a passage on the grouri~ 
floor about 20 ft. long and easy access1· 
bility from without. 

I will first describe my own, and the~, 
for the benefit of any who may adopt thl5 
method, suggest what experience has told 
me would be improvements. I had long 
felt the want of a place to keep boards, etc., 
dry, so as to have them ready for working. 
One day the following idea occurred to }De : 
namely, to keep the wood on stages m a 
passage. I selected one in the ba.sement, 
which was most suitable, as appearances 
did not matter, having only the kitchen, 
etc., leading into it. 

This passage is about 14 ft. long, 3 ft. 
wide, and 9 ft. high, with a door at one end 
leading into the garden. by which I get the 

• 
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-wood in and out. In it I placed a couple of 
atages, with about 6 ft. 1 in. head-room; 
why I allowed so little will be explainea 
Ja~r on. No. 1 stage I placed about 4 
ft. from the door, and No. 2 about 7 ft. 
from this. The uprights were mad.e of 
2 in. x 11 in. batten, and the cross p1eces 
for the wood to lie on were 2 in. X 4 in. laid 
flat, which is quite strong enough for so 
short a span. These frames stand on a 
concrete floor that takes the weight, a.nd 
are fixed by one or two nails into the walls, 
which are brick. If they had been lath 
and plaster, I should then have used 
screws, and this would be quite steady 
enough. I now placed the cross pieces 
and fixed them with small W. I. angle 
brackets, such as you can get at any 
ironmonger's ; they are cheap, being only 
a penny or so each, and make a very strong 
job. I advise those who do not care to 
waste time on rough jobs, such as this, in 
making mortises, etc., to use brackets. I 
l1ave a chicken house and run erected with 
them. Another advantage of using these is 
that they enable a job to be taken to pieces 
easily, quickly, and without damage to the 
different parts, being fixed with screws. 

But to return to the staging : I have 
found by experience that a longer passage
say about 20 ft. or more if possible, so as 
to take floor boards, etc., without cutting
would be an advantage ; also, if the stages 
had been closer together~ say 5 ft. instead of 
8 ft. between ; and, in tne case of a longer 
passage, more of them. The reason I allowed 
so little head-room was to keep the stage 
below the top of the doorway, allowing a 
space for the wood to be run in easily ; but 
<>wing to its being so low, I found the t op 
<>f the door when open fouled the ends of 
the boards. I therefore now have some 
pieces of wood, the required thickness, that 
I place under the boards when in position, 
to raise them up sufficiently to clea r t he door. 

But this stage, I found was not suited to 
keeping small pieces, su~ as ends 2 or 3 ft. 
tong. So I decided to erect a second one ; 
thiS I put in another passage against an 
end wall. I made the frames on the same 
principle as the others, but used stronger 
cross pieces, 3 in. x 4~ in. batten, which I 
happened to have by me, as the span is 6 ft. 
instead of 3. This section is not t oo strong, 
if one wishes to keep a. quantity of wood on 
it. One frame I placed 4 in. from the wall, 
and the other 3 ft. 6 in. from this, joinin~ 
them with 2 in. x 1 in. laths laid fiat, ana 
l.in. apru:t, so a.s to k eep all sorts of odd 
p1ecea W1thout any fear of them falling 
through. 

This arran~~ent has the advantage of 
occupying not · g but waste room, is always 
~1 to get at, and also keeps the wood 
lJl very good working condit10n, with no 
.,Ddency to warp. or twist, because the hot 
au from the kitchen and different gas 
lncketa in the passages circulates all 
round, and therefore dries it evenly. 

The following illustrates its efficiency : 
In t.he autumn of last year I brought in 
*ODM m&tchboe.rding, f in. X 6l in. X 10 ft. 
_, -in all 8 pieces. They were thoroughly 
aol~ed, baring lain in the open for some 
4s ; in f~ they were dripping when 
•nl bfeqpt m. These I placed on the 
nek ~!die elole together, and in about 
a f~ tJ.q were fit for working ; nor 
W .'te" wupld the least, being o.s straight 

a GUL Oae would be inclined to 
die wood would get too dry if on the 

bui I do not find it ao, for some 
beiag U.ere eleven mootha cut o.s 
U I'W'Mt U poaaiblt. 

WROUGHT IRON A.XD STEEL GIRDER 
WORK. 

BY FRANCIS CAMPL."f1 C.E. 

AUXILIARY BRACIYG, FLOOR CoVERINGS, 
PER~L\.J..'fE.ST S ET ~-n D EFLECTION. 

IN order t o maintain the stability and pro
perly corresponding positions of the different 
girders forming a complete structure, and 
secure them against disturbance from vibra
tions due to load and wind pressure, various 
kinds of bracings are used, which being 
accessory and forming no part of the struc
tural design of the girders themselves, may 
be distinguished as atu:iliary bracing. 

T his bracing will appear in the form of 
ties and struts passin~ from girdet· to girder 
in either a horizontal or vert ical plane, the 
ties usually being placed di<lgonally and the 
struts nt right angles to the lines of the 
girders t o which they are attached . 

In Figs. 15 and 15A two kinus of bracings 
are shown. A A and A' A' show in plan 
parts of t"WO main girders lying parallel to 
each other, and connected by horizontal 
bracing between them to prevent lateral dis
turbance, and, therefore, sometimes ca lled 
lat.eral bracing. This system consists of tie 
bars, B B', B'B", c C:, and c' c", the pull upon 
which is resisted by the struts B c, B' c', n" c". 
These struts must be of some rigid section, 
angle, T , or H, t o oppose the compression 
to which they are subjected. The t ies, if 
not very long, may be flat or round bar~, 
but if of great length a more rigid section 
is desirable to prevent their sngging "·ith 
their own weight. Where cross girders 
occur they will themseh-es act as struts. 
In 1 5A, F F and G G show in· Yertical section 
two para llel main girders side by side, 
assumed to carry the tiooring upon toe t op, 
and secured from overturn1ng by vertical 
cross bracing, D n' and E E', lying hor izon
tally, and D E ', n' E, lying diagonally; these 
1attet·, as well as the former, must be of 
rigid section, as either of them may be put 
in compression or tension according to the 
direction of the disturbing force, which 
tends to distort the structure. 

It is very evident that the utility of these 
bracing bars, other things being the s:1me, 
will depend upon the correctness with 'Yhich 
they fit into their places, hence the holes in 
one end only should be drilled in the shop, 
the holes in the other ends being marked olf 
from the girders when they are put in posi
tion, and drilled at the place of permanent . -
erectiOn. 

It very frequently happens that part of 
the section of the bracing bar has to be cut 
away at the end for a short distance t o allow 
of the joint being properly made; in such 
cases the section of the bar should be made 
up by welding a layer on the end as shown 
at n, Fig. 16, which represents the thickened 
extremity of a T iron. It will be obsert"ed 
that as the vertical limb is cut a"Way the 
horizontal table is thickened, and this is to 
be done to such an extent o.s to make the 
area across the rivet boles, after these are 
deducted, equal t o the full area of the bar 
in its centre parts, so that it shall have 
equal t ensile strength throughout. This 
thickening also enables us to secure pi'Oper 
bearing surface for the rivets or bolts. Sup-

. pose we have a T iron bar G in. wide on the 
table, and 3 in. deep vertically by~ in. thick, 
then its sectional are:t, found by adding the 
vertical web to the table, will be H + 3 = 
4! square inches ; the table nlone has 3 in. 
sectional area, so where the web is cut away 
its thickness must be increased to t in. 
This .is making it a little full ( 4} square 

• 

inches sectional area), but is practically 
near enourrb. The bearing of a ~-in. rivet 
'"ill be (thiclwess of bar multiplied by 
d iameter of rivet) -(!0 square inch, hence 
ei~ht rivets will equal strength of bar. 

\\'hen round bracing bars a re used, they 
can be tightened up by coupling boxes such 
as that shown at H ; the ends of the box are 
drilled, and screw thrends cut in them in 
opposite d irections-one right and the other 
left-h~nded - to fit which corresponding 
threads are cut on the inner ends of the tie 
bars, G and c'; thns by turning the coupling 
box while the tie bars are pre,-ented from 
t urning. their ends are placed nearer to
gether or f:trthcr apart according to the 
tlirection iu which the box is t urned. In 
order to keep the full strength of the bars, 
the screwed end, D, must be made larger 
than the run of bar c, so that the diameter 
of the screwed part at t he bottom of the 
thread shall not be less t han t hat of the 
body of the bnr. These ends are usually 
made from larger bars and welded on to the 
tie rods. Round ties are usually connected 
up with bolts passing through eyes in the 
ends, and tlu~se eyes must be made equal 
in strength to the bodies of the bm·s. The 
proper shape for an eye is shown at E, F ; the 
distance from the ed!::'e of the bolt hole 
to the end of the eye should be one and a 
half times the diameter of the bolt, the bolt 
being properly dimensioned to suit the bar 
as follows :-The end of the tie bar being 
heltl between jaws or clips, the bolt will be 
in double shear, and, therefore, its sectional 
area multiplied by four tons per inch- the 
working shearing resistance- mast equal 
l1alf the sectional area of the tie bar multi
plicJ by fh·e tons ; the working tensile re
l"iistance, that is, the sectional area of the 
bolt, must be i~hs of that of the tie, but the 
sectional areas vary as the diameters 
squared, therefore the di:uneter of the bolt 
must equal that of the tie multiplied by 
four :10d divilled by five. 

A good water-tight bridge floor has always 
been a desideratum, but the difficulties of 
erect ion militate against its acquisition, and 
as might be expected many ditferent forms 
h:tve been patented and put upon the mar
ket. For many years Mallet's buckled 
pbtes haYe been Yery largely used for floor
ing, and possess many considerable advan
tages over the earlier forms, inasmuch as 
they have ~n·eat strength and are self-con~ 
t:tined. Plain cambered plates require 
ties. and corrugated plates have no lateral 
rigiJity to speak of. 

In Fig. 17, A A is a section, and B B, a. 
plan of a Mallet's buckled plate. It will be 
seen that it is dished, having a fiat fillet left 
round the edge which forms a t ension ring 
to tlie fiat dome into which the plate is 
shaped. At ?II is shown a top flange of a 
girder carrying a flooring of these buckled 
plates riveted on to it. '!'his rivettin~Y must 
necessarily be done by hand, and under the 
dis:1dvantage that the mnn "holding up" 
the rivet is unable to sec his mate, who is 
on t he other side of the plate. 

At c is shown in section a trouQh-shaped 
flooring ; the troughs are placed sicte by side 
and connected at the top by the j oint plate 
D. These troughs act as cross girders as 
well as forming a covering, but being of 
limited depth necessarily involve the use of 
a greater quantity of metal for a. g iven 
strength than is required when built-up 
girders are employed ; the sides, too, which 
form the webs are much thicker than is 
necessary for strength if they are acting 
merely as webs. Another form of trough 
floor designed to remedy this last fault to 
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some extent is shown at E E and F F. In 
thi!l construction the bottoms of the troughs 
are rolled much thicker than the sides, n.nd 
the bulk of the metal t hus placed in a more 
advantageous position than in the previous 

! fonn, but the same rivettin~ difficulties a re 
present in both as occur w1th the buckled 
plate floors. 

The latest form of floor plate patented 
is shown in section at G G. It consists 
essentially of . a buckled pla~e, wit~ . t.he 
fillet~ H, vertiCal, thus affordmg faethttes 
for rtvetting with a portable hydraulic 
r ivet.er, and also saving half at least of the 
number of rivets required with th1:1 common 
buckled pla.tes. I 1 is a plate girder ; to the 
web of which floor plates are riveted ns 
shown. This construction admits of making 
' ery close work with a minimum of ln.bour. 

• 

When continuous plate floors are used, 
lateral bracing is not required, its functions 
being filled by the floor ttself. 

D o" 

a' C11 

Fig. 1ts.-Bor1zontal Bracing. 

Fig. 15&.- Vertical cross Bracing. 

It is always advisable when girders are 
coml?leted to t est them, if not too large, 
prev10us to permanent erection, for althou~h 
samples ha.ve been examined during tne 
progress of construction, yet in the completed 
work some unexpected flaw may occur, or 
at some point the workmanship may bo de
fective. It is from the deflection of the 
g irder that its fitness for the purpose for 
which it has been desi~ed will be judged. 
The deflection is di\"'ided into two classes, 
the permanent set under a test load, and 
the deflection which disappears on the 
removal of the load. In t esting the solid 
metal itself before it is made up into girders, 
it may be found that on the first applica
tion of the load, a. slight permanent elonga
tion may take place without deteriorating 
the ultimate strength of the metal ; this 
ma.y arise from some want of unifomnty of 
texture brought about by the exigencies of 
manipulation, and on repeating the test 
stress no further permanent elongation 
t~hould occur, otherwise the material will 

. ultimately break down under a stress much 
below its first breaking strength. At 

• 

different times experiments hnve been tried 
to determine the effects of continuously 
repeating the imposition of stre:>ses, and 
from them it may be generally concluded 
that so long as the applied load does not 
exceed on~·fourth of the breaking load, it 
may be reapplied without danger for an 
indefinite number of times. 

When a st111ctnre hns been erectP.d and 
all supporting scn.ffolding removed, a con
stant deflection due to its permanent load 
will occur and remain .: on the application 
of running load, there will be some pernm
nent set due to the joints settling to their 
bearino-s: beyond these there should only 
occur t11e temporary deflection clue to passing 
loads. If the elasticity of the metal is 
known, the deflection can be calculated for 
any given g irder. 'l'he value of the elas
ticity is the weight that will extend it a 
given proportion of its length, and the 
amount usually given is that load which, 
were it possible, would extend a bar one 
inch squn,re to twice its length ; this load is 
called the measure or modulus of elasticitY. 
Although the suppoged effect is not prnc
tica.lly possible with iron or steel, this sum 
is convenient for ca.lculation, as the exten
·sion and compression within the limits of 
elasticity vary directly as the stresses. The 
girder being assumed to have flanges of 

/\ 

Fig. 16.- Ends of Bmc1ng Bara. 

equal length' when unloaded, then on the 
application of a load the top flange will be 
shortened by compression, and the bottom 
flange lengthened by extension, and if the 
metal is so distributed that it is under the 
&'\me stress throughout the length of the 
flange, for each square inch of cross sec
tional area., the central deflection will be 
found from the foll o·wing rule :-The de
flection of the girder at the centre will be 
equal to the span of the #rirder multiplied 
by the d !fference in length of flanges, and 
dn·ided by eight times the depth of the 
girder. 

The difference of length of flan~es will be 
equal to the sum of the extenston of the 
bottom flange and the compre!'Sion of the 
top flange, and these len~ths will be respec
tively equal to the strams per square m ch 
of cross section on them, multiplied by t he 
span and divided by the modulus of elas· 
t1city of the material. :For example, let it 
be required to find the deflection at the 
centre of n girder 120 ft. span 11 ft. deep, 
having under a maximum load four tons per 
square inch cou1pressive stress on the top 
flan~e, and fh·e tons per square inch t ension 
on t>ottom flange. The modulus of elas
ticity for good plate girder work is 8,000 
tons ; the extension of bottom flanqe will 
be 120 multiplied by 5 = 60.0, ana this, 
divided by 8,000, gives :t'u ft. or fo in. The 
compression of the top flange will be 
120 multiplied by 4 = 480, which 

divided by 8,000 gives f- ft., or H in. These 
added together make the difference of the. 
lengths of the flanges 1~ in. (nearly). Ap
}Jlying the rule given above we have 120 ft 
s~a.!l multipl~ed It in. = 1~2, which 
dtvtded by 8 t1mes 11 ft. depth, gtves 2f- in. 
for the central deflection of the girder.

1 
It 

will usun.lly be found that the actual deflec
tion will be less than tbn.t calculated 
because there is nn unavoidn.ble excess of 
metal in the flanges ; should the contrary 
occur, therefore, it indicates the probability 
~)r n. defect somewhere. 

I n measuring the deflection of a bridge 
its amount must be det.ermined by deduct
ing the depression at the bearings from that 
nt the centre of the girders, for there will 
be some depression at the points of support 
during the rassage of a heavy load. 

The fina stage of the work consists in 
paintin~ ot· otherwise proteding it from 
external influences, and the choice of material 

A A 

B 

-· I 

I 

Fig. 17.-Forms ofnoor Plates. 

for this purpose is of considerable import
ance, for upon ib the durability of the '~ork 
is in some measure dependent. Pamts 
mnde of iron minium have been much in 
favour, and the magnetic iron paints also 
h ave advocates; in all iron pn.ints for iron 
work or steel work there is supposed to be · 
the advnnta.ge over other metallic paints 
that dissimilarity of metals is avoided, and 
with i t the risk of galvanic action being set 
up. A coating of iron rust, however, will not 
in itself protect the sub-lying metal from 
oxidation, but will even aid it to some 
extent, the corrosion eating into the body 
of the metal. 

Looking n.t the matter from a purely prac
tical standpoint, it would seem that the 
qu ality of the oil, or other vehicle carrying 
the colouring material, must be the criterion 
of its utility, as it is that which is in im
mediate contact with the work; it is, there
fore, highly necessa.ry to select a compound 
free from o.cid elements, and it must also be 
capable of resisting the acids and sulphurous 
compounds existing in the atmosphere. 

-
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A Pil'EL FOR INLAYING. 
BY E. DONNEY STEYNE. 

REAL inlaid work-Marquetry, Buhl, Pietrn
dura-all the varieties of the same. ide!-1, 
have been favourite modes of decorat10n m 
many countries and periods. And when 
employed with some reserve, used only to 
ornament the surfaces to which it is appliecl1 and not to overload and conceal the natura l 
wood thus treated. Inlay is a legitimate and 
effective wood decoration. 

The genuine inlaid work presupposes a 
careful hollowing out of the solid wood for 
each separate detail of the desi~n, and 
filling each space with its proper block of 
the chosen material carefully cut to fit the 
space. But this demands such absolute 
}Jrecision and t o some extent waste of 
labour, that the Buhlt or Bottle, w~rk, where 
veneers take the place of sobd woods, 
and the fretso.w replaces th~ chis.el, has 
been more largely used smce It was 
introduced in France ab.out 1080. But to 
fix a date for such work is misleading, as in 
Oriental work of fabulous antiquity tl.1e 
process is found to have been known m 
methods not unlike those now in use. 

But modern substitutes have not stopped 
at imitatino- solid inlay by sawn veneers, 
and a vari~ty of ingenious processes-one 
that by hydraulic pressure forces the 
material through the openings of a .m~tal 
plate into the panel, some .where pnntmg 
simulates the real work, with many other 
modifications of these two- have replaced 
the real work with little loss of effect, how
ever the lasting quality of the material so 
treated may have suffered. 

To these there is a yet more simple sub
stitute. It is to take a sheet of light wood, 
one with some natural gra.in, but not_ very 
distinctly marked pattem. Upon thts, by 
means of the oily black carbonic paper, 
trace rather h eavily, with an o.gate style, the 
design chosen. Then. ·with ~ paint-brush 
fill up the pattern Wlth vanous coloured 
wood stains and J udson's dyes, fi !ling in the 
whole of the groundwork with da.rk brown 
or ebony stain. For a rough and ready 
decorative process that is almost mechanical, 
since not a single line of the design is drawn, 
but every ~etail tra.ced from all: existing 
patt ern, this wheri well varmshed or 
polished produces a fl\.irly pleasant result. 

The morality of all imitations is doubtful, 
but since they exist, it is better that they 
should be done as well as may be, and if 
the design to-day given has no peculia.r 
charm, it is at least a possible one for 
practical work, and serves the purpose of 
a decorative centre for a larger panel fairly 
well The parts left white are to be left 
untouched in the natural wood, the portions 
with plain ·shading to be in a da.rker tint, 
and those with crossed sha.ding in a yet 
deeper colour. But the colours employed 
depend so entirely on their future surround
ings that it would be folly to suggest them 
here. 

HOW TO MAKE PHOTOGRAPHS ON 
BOXWOOD. 

BY WA.LTER E. WOODBURY. 

IT is many years ago since the first attempts 
were made to utilise photography as a 
m eans of producing pictures upon the box
wood blocks to be a guide to the '\vood 
cutter, but the results were found unsatisfac
~~ The reason of this wa.s because, in 
the necessary manipulation the block was r 

• . . . . . 

• • • • • 

either spoilt by immersing in various solu
tions or had to be coated over with a film 
of g~latine or albumen, which interfered 
with the work of the enaraver. 

'l'he manner in whici1 these blocks are 
produced at the present time is this. The 
drawing is first made by the artist direct on 
the wood in the same manner as if he were 
drawing upon an ordinar~ piece ~f pnpet·, 
without regard to the etlect of hts block 
when printed from. This is the work of the 
cno-raver whose duty it is, as a rule, to bren.k 
np

0 

the drawing into lines, clots, or stipple 
work, in order that the half tones . or 
shadings wi_ll be truly represented, whlCh 
they otherwtse wottld not be. . 

So it will be seen tha.t all that IS neces
sary for the wo<?d engraver ~s a pict~re of 
the desired subJect as a gu1de for hun to 
,~·ork upon, but it must in no way interf~re 
with the surface of the wood or destroy Its 
symmetry. 

Those who are in possession of a. camera 
and require to make printing blocks of land
scapes, machinery, pol'tra its, etc.. for book 
or journal illustration, will find the fol
low'in..,. a far more simple and a.ccurate 
meth~d tha.n emplnying an artist, besides 
being more economical. . 

We will presume you have the negat1ve 
made of the subject you wish to transfer to 
the printing block. 

Fll'st obta.in a planished copper or zinc 
plate and scour it over with a ptece of No. 2 
emery cloth until it presents a rough ap
peanince. Place it on n. lc.,·elling stand on 
the hob of tha kitchen fire, when there is a 
quiet fire burning. Get the plate quite 
level by the aid of the screws at the feet of 
the t ripod stand and . a spirit level. 'l'l~en 
leave it to get warm, and prepare a solut10n 
of gelatine, 1 drachm dissolved in one ounce 
of water. Coignet's ''gold label" gclatina 
will be found the best for this purpose. 
Dissolve, stir rapidly, and throw in gradunlly 
5 grains of bichromate of ammonia. 'l'his 
qu::tntity is sufficient fot· a half plate G~ x 4± ; f~r larger sizes a pl'Oportiona.tely larger 
quanttty of course. 

N O\Y 'hold a. thermometer two inches over 
the zinc plate, and when it registers 100;) 
pour on the gelatine bichromate solution. 
If the ziuc plate is properly levelled it will 
not run over, unt can easily be spread evenly 
over the plate by means of a glass rod or 
strip of papet·.. . . 

H the solut1on 1s found to contam any 
impurities it shonlrl be carefully stra.ined 
through severa.l thicknesses of 111usliu. 

The zinc plate must not be too l1 ot or all 
kinds of trouble.s "·ill arise. When the 
coating is complete remove to a. darkened 
room and allow to set and dry. 

When dry it is ready for placing under 
the neaative, but it must be remembered 
that it is sensitive to light. 

If your negative is a.n ordinary glass. one 
it will be necessary to make from Jt a 
reversed negative, otherwise your block 
when printed from will give reversed 
images, that is to say, objects t o the right 
will be to the left, n.nd vice versa. In some 
cases this is of little moment, but genemlly 
it is necessary to make a reversed nega.tive, 
unless t?e original i~ a film or p~pm· n~ga
ti ve whlCh can be prmted from e1ther stde. 
The~e are invariably the best forth is purpose . 

The plate with the bichromatised gelatine 
film is then laid under a. negative and 
exposed to light. The time required is a 
little less than would be necessary to pro
duce an ordinary silver print. The expo
sure can be accurately gauged by the means 
of a photometer. 

When the plate has been exposed to the 
light beneath the negative for the required 
length of time it is removed and placed in a 
bath containing clean cold watcr,and allowed 
to remain therein about ten minutes in 
order to wash out the bichromate which 
ha.s not been affected by the action of the 
light. 

Remove the plate from the water, and 
with a piece of soft muslin remove all the 
superfluous water by dabbing carefully over 
the surface of the gelatine. It will be 
noticed that portions of the gelatine film 
will be raised and others sunken to form 
the image. I t has now to be inked. 

Make an ink dabber ·by tying a few 
pieces of soft rags in a piece of soft muslin. 
A little letter-press ·or lithographic ink is 
ta.ken on to a slab of glass, slate or metal, 
and with the rag dabber spread evenly over 
the sla.b. A very little ink is required, but 
it is necessary that it be kept evenly dis-
tributed. . 

The operation of inking is one that re
quires a little care and attention, though 
skill is not absolutely necessary. By taking 
up a small quantity of ink and dabbing on 
to the gelatine surface it will be seen that 
to some parts the ink will adhere; these are 
the exposed portions, while the unexposed 
parts will reject the fatty ink. The image 
will become visible, and it will be found 
that the inking can be well controlled by 
tbe pressure brought to bear upon the 
dabber; a heavy pressure deposi~ much ink, 
while a light one a smaller quanttty. 

When the plate is evenly and thoroughly 
inked the next operation is trn.nsferring the 
ink drawina from the gelatine to the wood 
block. F o1':' this we require a piece of bank 
post paper, or, better still, a sheet of Rives' 
or Saxe's paper. Place the sheet of paper 
between moistened blotting-J•aper in order 
to dampen. When sufficient y dampened it 
is la.id on to the inky picture and contact 
e)\tablished by means of a small wooden 
roller covered over with indiarubber tubing. 
Several sheets of blottin1T-paper are placed 
over the pnper lying on the gelatine Image, 
and with the' rubber roller referred to care
fully rolled until the paper adb.eres firmly to 
the gelatine film. With a moist sponge go 
over the back of the paper, and by taking 
hold of one corner and gently pulling the 
transfer pa.per will leave t~e gel!ltin~ and 
will be found to have earned Wlth 1t the 
fntty image. This transfer is now laid on 
tbo wood ulock, a. few slleets of paper laid 
oYer it and with the indiarubber roller 
well rdlled into contact, and afterwards 
gone over with a piece of hard "·oocl or t.he . 
handle of a tooth-brush. 

'When the contact of the whole with the 
wood is thoroughly assured, strip off the 
paper by liftina fr~m one corner, and the 
ink photograpi1 w1ll be found to have 
adhered to the wooden block. 

This block is then ready for the w~od 
cn(Traver. In a future article I hope to giVe 
yo~ a method of producing .pri~ting b~ocks 
by photography without the a1d of either 
artist or engraver. 

MEANS, MODES, AJ.~D METHODS. 
• 

A N ouRISHI~G FooD. 
IT may not be generally known tlla.t the 
young leaves of the lime tree nre excellent for 
food eaten a,., they are gathered, as salad, or 
boiled. Those lea.ves suitabJe are at the 
ends of branches or sproutmg from ~be ' 
trunk of the tree, and have an amber tmt. 

.. 
• 

• 
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They are slightly sweet and mucilaginous, 
and easily digested-more so than most raw 
greenery, used in salad. I have, when out 
surveyin~, used lime leaves often as food 
till I ha<1 a chance of getting a meal ; and 
my family have partaken of this refreshing 
diet as a food when obtainable in the spring 
of the year. 

R EMEDY FOR SEVERE CUTS. 

First stop t he flow of blood as much as 
possible by a ligature above the wound. If 
the cut be clean-that is, free from dirt or 
rag fibre-and the edges clean and level, 
use a needle and thread to dmw the edges 
together, or stick pins-common ones will 
do-lengthways with the wound into the 
ed~es of the flesh, and with any thread or 

. strmg draw the edges close by passing the 
string from pin t o pin fairly tight. Now 
lay over the wound a piece of cotton wool, 
and pour on to the wool French polish till 
it is saturated ; be sure to get the l1'rencl1 
polish well into the wool before the blood 
saturates it ; now cover the wound with 
cloths, not too ti~htly put on. K eep the 
wounded limb or oody resting as quietly as 
possible. If a ragged wound, as from a cil·
cular saw, apply a ligature above the wound, 
adjust the shreds of flesh as well as can be 
done, put on the cotton wool and pour on 
t he French polish, then cover up from the air. 
If a finger be sawn off, do not throw the bit 
away, but see that the parts are clean, and 
put it back in its place, and bandage up in 
splints- any bits of stiff card or thin wood, 
about .; in. wide, will do, using enough to go 
all round the finger. It will grow, and be a 
stiff jointed one, but still useful, and more 
free from pain than a stump, and more 
quickly healed. 

TREATMENT OF BRUISES. 

If there is no fracture requiring surgical 
aid, pour on turpentine and r ub in lightly; 
do not let the turpentine flow over t he skin 
far and saturate the rag you cover the 
bruise with as i t may blister the skin 
beyond the bruise. Some bruises, as from 
the kick of a horse, are often best treated 
by the use of leeches round the edges of the 
bruise ; wash the place with milk first ; it 
makes the leeches bite; cover the place 
with a piece of washleather spread over 
with sweet butter or lard. 

In such accidents the whole nervous 
system receives a shock. This should be 

· allayed in the injured person by cheerful 
words of comfort, and the avoidance of 
excitin~ drinks or food. The following 
facts w1ll attest the power of the nerves in 
influencing recovery from injuries. A lad 
was ~cending a well eighty feet deep by the 
bucket, and was shouting in glee at the 
well-digging job being successfully com
pleted, when just at the t op the chain broke, 
and let the bucket and the· youth fall to the 
bottom of the well. A new chain was ob
tained quickly, and a man lowered with a 
candle to bring up the dead body of the 
youth, as it was concluded he was killed; 
b~t to the a~rprise of the spectators he was 
ali \'e, but With both legs broken off above 
the ankles, the· bones protruding through 
the skin. The doctor saw it was a curaole 
case if the nerves were strong, which seemed 
doubtfuL in so delicate a youth. So to cheer 
him he said, "Why, 1ou have made a bad 
beginning at flying.' The youth smiled 
wanly1 an<l rephed, "I did the flying righ t 
enougn, but the settling was bad." 'l'he 
lege were set and aoc:c1 healed, and he grew 

, up a ata.lwart man and leader of men. In 
llloth~ cue, in the backwoods of Canada, 
• 1-.mberman wu tree-felling, and his axe 

. 
slid from the cleft of the tree he was felling 
and gashed through his stout leather !egging 
down the shin of the leg. The man fainted 
at seeing a gaping, red wound. On recover
ing, h e covered his leg up with a wrapper, 
and dragged himself to his sledge and 
hitched his horse to it, and galloped home. 
There he fainted again, and was put to bed. 
His wife, on his recovery, asked what was 
the matter. "My leg," he replied; "I have 
cut it through from knee to ankle.'' "It's 
all fancy," said his wife; "your !egging was 
ripped open, but your new red stocking was 
not even cut." "I forgot I had put on 
those stockings to-day, and that is what I 
must have thought was blood," he answered. 
Even when sure he was not hurt his nerves 
were deranged for some time by the fancied 
• • IDJUry. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

••• Paten/us, 1/lannfacturers, Ull(t clcalti"S aen-.rally (li"P. 1"t· 
f]ltPSiett to Set!tlJJ>"O~)IectltSes, uil/.<, Ck., 1of t /tcir S)JtCit</i· 
t ies in tools, ?ltachinery, cmd workshop ltJ>J>littltces I<? the 
lltlitor of WORK fur ;~ol'ice in "Utt>· U~ticle to r:votl 
'l'hi1~gs." It ·is desirable tlu.tt SJJ~cimtns ~ht11th/. lie sent 
f or exmninati?-n Cl.lltl tc~ting ·in C£1L cases when this ccm lie 
diJne withont inconl"enience. Specimens thus •·eccit•fll 
will be utttl"lleil at the earliest o~>J>OJ"twtily. It 1nust IJe 
1Lnderstoo<l tlwt et•erytlt inr1 which •is 1wticetl, is 110ti••ed 
01~ its 11~cri1.-; o>cl!J, a111/ that, cts it ·is in file power of any 
one who has a 1cse/ul rtrticlefor sale to oiJ/tlin ?llwtion r>f 
it in this clepurtmP.nt of IVOIIK witlwut clttrrae, the 
noti~.s gi~:en 1>a•·tuke ·i1~ no wuy of the ?tature of w.IL·er· 
tisements. 

84.-KENDALL A~D CoCKCllOFT's PAT£!\T Sctmw 
H oLUJiAST Al•m CuAMP. 

I TAKE the earliest opportunity ut my command 
of advising my readers that the "P•Ltent Screw 
H oldfast ~ti!.d Cramp," noticed and describecl in 
"Our Guide to Good T hings,"in No. 19 (page 299) 
of WoxtK, bearing date,, July 27, 1339, as" Lister's 
Patent Scr ew H oldfast and Cramp," should have 
been attributed to Messrs. K endall and Cockcroft, 
Cabinet Works, Lane Herul, Horsforth, the in
ventors, patentees, and sole makers of the appli
ance in question, t o whom all orders should uc 
addressed. 

85. -THE " Rtcm" FoLDII\G CoRTAm 
FRAME. 

This Curtain Frame is a patc•nt of 1\Ie~srs. 
Gibson and Glazier, V7, Tulkcth Street, ::Jouth
port, the patentees of the IJocking Stn.y of the 
" Firm and Safe " Step Ladders, r ecently noticed 
in these pages. The size of the frame is 4 yds. 
by 2yds., the longer sides folding on n. hinge 
placed in the centre and rendered rigid when 
opened out by a clip which slides over thu joint 
when the frame is in use. The shorter sides or 
crossbars also slide in clips, which also can ue 
moved along the longet· sides, and which arc 
also instrumental in keeping the four sides at 
right angles to each other, so tlu1t the frnmo is 
always square at the corners. H oles at regular 
intervals are pierced in all the sides so that the 
frame may be reduced in len~th and breadth at 
pleasure, so as to take small curtains as well as 
largo. ·when the sides of the frame h<L ,.e been 
adjusted to the size of the curtain that is to 
be cleaned, they arc. h eld firmly by n. thumb 
screw at en.eh comer, which is inserted in the 
holes made for its reeoption in the sides, }J:tssing 
through both o£ the contiguous sides at each 
corner, and is then screwed up tight. There are 
}JOint~ at short intcrnl.ls along the upper sm£ace 
of ead~ side, on which the curtains are stretched. 

T hese points nre bmss nn.ils inserted along the 
inner and narrower sudace of e:1ch side, at inter
vals of about one inch, and appearing in n. deep 
groove cut in the upper sulfnco to admit of this. 
I t will be understood that they are in 11o direct ion 
parallel to the upper and undersurfaccsoi tho sides. 

This Curtain .Frame is conf:ldentlyrec_ommended 
for homo use .11s the strongest, neatest, and best 
of its kind yet introduced. As o. reason for its 
general adoption by families who wash at home, 
it is urged that cul'tnins clonned at home last 
much longer than those sent out to be cleaned. 
T he price of the frame is 10s. Gd. 

THE EDITOR 

SUOP: 

.A. CORNER FOR T IIOSE WIIO WANT TO TALX IT. 
---e-o--

.* • NOTI CE: TO C OIHlF.SPOSOt::-ITS.-ln an..<werlng any of 
tile ·• Question~ submittr,tl to Correspo1ulmts," or in re
fel'ring to nnyflti110 that ltas a.ppectred ·i11" Sh&p," writers 
ate ""JIIe~ted to 1"efe1' to the mcmb-.r Will page ofnumbi!T 
of WouK in 1uilich lite .~ttl!iect mu/•!1" consitkrntion 
l1)1J'earl!ll, antt to give the hemling of the p«Taf}'raph. to 
which 1"eji:>·ence is made, a1ul the i nitials nw.l place of 
residence, or t/tg 1111111-tlt · )•lnnte, of the writer liy whom 
tluJ 1Jitestil111 Juts been cr..•kctl or to wltl)m a reply 1ta8 
been uh·eady given. Atuwers cwutot be given to qlleB
tious wltioh clo not bectr on stt/Jjects that fairly ~ 
with ill the scope of the Magazine. 

I .-LETTEns FROM ConnESPONDENTs. 

A Correction.-S. K. n. (1\'cw York) writes:-" In 
No. 20 of yom·· ''nlunble M nga?.ine, I see n. no
tice of an • Automatic :Measurer,' of which I am 
the in\·cntot· and patentee. Your description and 
illustration are alike admirable; but may I ask a 
smnll portion of rour space to correct a sltgbt error 
in the title. It Is printed • Holy meter.' It should 
be • Poly meter,' n word of my own manufacture 
and sit{uifying • many.mensurer,' an • universal 
mcu.surer.' May I also point out that. besides the 
uses for it you have mentioned. it will measure 
cm·ccd surfaces with equal facility and accuracy. 
such us the inside or outside circumference of a 
ghtss shade, for example. Before closing, I must ex
JH"ess to you my delight in ·wonr-::. Iha\' e hllditfrom 
the commencement, and am always in a hurry for 
·w ccln csday to come. My plan is to e;et a copy 
every week to rend and carry around w1th me, and 
every month I buy the monthly parts bound up 
(Gd.). which Iput away till the th·st volume is com
plete, when I shall have them bound up. Any 
uumi.Jer J1adng ft·ctworlc patterns in it (I am great 
on fretwork) I buy sevct·al copies of. I should like 
to personally thank Mr. Gleeson- White. His papers 
llre in\·nlunble to me, and could he se.e into my 
rooms, he would recognise more than one of his 
<lc~igus. 1\Tay his shadow 11evergrow less I I have 
a nine-light freLwork chandelier of my own design, 
which I shou Ill be plcttsetl. lo describe at some 
fu tute time should you consider it wot·thy of a place 
in your columns. I wish you a circulation of .a 
million a week.'' 

An Easlly · Made Fret Machine.- .ANxious 
(Bm·twldswic:lc) writes:-" No. 21, page 332, • .An 
Easily-Made .l!'ret Machine.-,V. H.. S.' Please tell 
me how you would suspend the fly-wheel, and whllt 
with, and how long the bars of iron are to be, and if 
they both have to oe fastened to a bench, or what. 
Please attend to it as soon as possible." 

Plaster Modelling.-CLERK (South Shieldst
Papers on modelling iu clay will appear shortly; if, 
however, you refer Lo gesso work under the name 
of plastct· modelling, an article on this subject • 
appeared in No. 25 of this Magazine. 

Band-Saw Teeth.-A. R. (Scorrier) writes:
"In No. 20, pttgc317 of WORK, J. H. writes:-' .A.. R. 
.(ScoiTier), before criticising an author, should ascer
tain his meaning.' Are we to su81~~:oe tllat an author 
cannot err as well as others 1 I t · k all ni·e liable to 
errors, and shall be pleased at o.uy time I make n mis
take to be corrected. J. H. said, in No. 11 of WOR.K, 
that Fig. 6 (sec page 162) represents teeth used in 
cutting soft wood, but is unfit for general work; 
l1crciu I think he admits his error. Again, in No. 
:!0 (page 317) he says teeth to cut truly require a 
g-ood deal of rake; but rake represented in Fig. 6 is 
untit for general work. Does not this imply or in
dicate that it is fit for a certain class of work1 and 
ns J. H. wrote in reference to handsaws, I maintain 
that it is misleading, as such teeth in a hand saw 
are unfit for s:enct·al or any other class of work. I 
hope J. H. will excuse me, ns I mean no offence, but 
if possible would like everything to be made clear 
in Woru~ .. " 

Powerful Rip Saw (Rigltbury, N.) writes in 
reply to AtlTIS"l' IN 'Vooo (see page SlS) :-"Being 
n. reader of your paper I notice in No. 22, under 
head oC • Powerful Hip Saw,' a draw in~ of a small 
circular saw, and which I entirely fall to under
stund, I mean as to how it is to work. I say nothing 
about the saw itself or the wheels, etc .• but what 
I ftLil to appreciate is, how is that treadle going to 
work that saw. 'f he treadle is fixed to a c1·oss bar 
at the bottom. I can understand that, but where is 
tht' necessary leverage coming in so as to make that 
Hy wheel revoh·e1 I mean the rod, o, how is that 
operated in order to make the necessary motion to 
this whecl1 'l'uking the drawing n:~ it is. you would 
think that wl1en the treadle wus pressed upon, that 
the rod, D, would be pulled down by the rod which 
counects D with the treadle, which rod has no name 
in your desi~n. There was also another mucWne, 
a fret intenaed to be of ,·cry simple mechanism, 
but which. was ns puzzling to my~elf lll!d .to several 
other pttrttes to whom I showed It, as if 1t was one 
or the most complicated machines in existence ; in 
fttct it could not work, H the drawing produced in 
rout· pa~er was the correct one ana not a mis
take. '1 hese articles appeared in · Shop ' in your 
columns.'"-[You will oblige by sendin~r a. sketch of 
the machine as corrected oy yourself.-Eo.] 

Timber for coach Building, etc.-AYE WoRK: 
AwA' wl"ites to nH\ke mention oi Messrs. M. M'Neill 
and Sons, 24, M'Alpiue Street, Glasgow, whose 

• 
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works are at Longford, Killarney, Enniskillcn
1 and 

Sligo, and ot whom North Countrym en may ootain 
hammer, pick. aod shovel handles, round and oval, 
requisites for cart, coach, van, lorry, a nd barrow 
building, railway, pit and waggon wood, barrel 
staves and heading, home-grown timber, log or 
sawn scantJings, thread bobbins, or bobbin blocks, 
carpenter's wedges, oak crooks and bends, shafts, 
spokes, felloes. and naves for w heel-making, clog 
sole blocks, and rollers for washing and mangling 
machines.-{As itis possible that many readers may 
want one or other of the above-named articles, and 
not know where to obtain them, the above infornm
tion may prove useful. and sat"e many an inquiry. 
-ED.] 

Easily-Made Fret Saw.-MANCONIA)f (Man
chester) wri~es (referring to No. 21, page 332. a fret 
saw easily made):-" ·wm \V. R. S. tell me, through 
' Shop,' how o causes A to work vertical, as I cannot 
exactly see how it does with the wheel revolving 1" 

A Hopeful Subscriber.-R. Y. (Cann.inn Town) 
writes:-" I have taken your paper, \VonK, s ince 
the commencement, and hope to continue to do so 
for many years to come, in spite of the death knell 
which was rung by one of your subscribers, J. P. 
.A., in your No. 12 issue; an<l being one of the 
spoilers, though not a c lerk, I am sure there are 
many of those who will join with me in wishing 
you all success, and trust you will continue to pub
l ish your paper for our benefit when other 1•eaders 
fail. I am very sorry 11 can give no ad,·ice as to 
the way in which you should carry your WonK on ; 
so knowing nothing about your business, I leave it 
to your ownjud~ment, no doubt much to your loss 
and sorrow, hopmg I have not taken up any space 
that might be made valuable, and that you will take 
these r emarks in the spirit they are written in, and 
let WoRK continue to live a. long and vigorous life. 
It you should find anythin~ in the above shakr. 
kindly put in a nail. This 1s my first attempt m 
writing for the press ; please don't laugh." 

Ventilating Board for Greenhouse. - CtvrL 
Ji:NOINEER writes:-" As one or the objects of 
W oRK seems to ibe that its 
readers should try and help 
one another as much as they 
can, may I offer the enclosed 
sketch as an alteration in the 
ventilating board in Mr. I,e 
Drun's little greenhouse. With 
a ll due resJ?ect to that gentle
man's destgn (for it is both 
good and pretty), he has shown 
h is board open, and I am afraid 
as he has 1t, _ 
i t would not - -·--
shut; but if ,. .. --- -- · 
it did, it t--... -
would leave 
a Ycry nasty 
little corner 
for the rain. 
T he little bit 
of advice I 

• should like 
t o otfer, es
pecially to 
the amateur 

Arrangement for Venti
lating Boa.rd. 

readers of '\VoRK, 
is that. where the 
rnin has to driJ?. 
try and make 1t 
do so freely ; this is 
often to be done 
by makin g the 
1mder edges of 
your w o rk as 
acute as you can. 
as in the sketch I 
send. I trust these 
few r emarks may 

be of use to some ot your reatiers. I am another 
who has taken in WoRK from the first and let 
me wish it all the nice thing3 I see others have 
wished it, which I will not r~peat because of your 
space." 

Mitre T est.- H . M. B . (Edinb1trgh) writes:
.. The sketch shows a useful contri\'ance for tes ting 
the mitres of cornice mouldings which are not 
fully backed up, and which. therefore, cannot uu 
grippecl in the mitre trap, or tested with the mitre 
stock thus:-

~----------- 36. 
--------------~ 

ltltre Test. 

Two pieces of wood are fixed at ri~ht angles with 
each qther, and. a half of a. s1~re block cut thrOil!lh 
the dmgonal !me is fixed th e centre. Atter 
cutting the moulding in the mitre box, place the 
bottom edge of the moulding upon the sole. and 
keep the oack of the mouldfng firm against the 
upr1ght, and fit the mitred end close up against the 
centr~ block, after which it can be fixed on the 
job wtth the assuran ce of the returns intersecting 

SHOP. 

accurately. The m itres oC heavy gilt moulding ca.n 
also bo tt:stea with it." 

W eight of F ly-WheeL- J. (Ttve1·ton-on-.dvoa) 
writes in reply to F. C. (see page 2841 :-•• Mr. Cam
pin's cl'itic ism of the formula. for f1r,·whecls, gi'\'en 
m page 189, is correct in theory. 'I hat formula. is 
not strict in theory, neither is it given as fulfilling 
tho requirements of theory, but as a working for
mula for r ough-and-rea.dy practice, and therefore 
suited for a book of workshop reference, like 
• 1\folesworth.' Many rules in Moles worth, Hutton, 
and others would not fulfil the requirements of 
scientific engincerinJC, but practical men find them 
useful because they gi vc approximations sufficiently 
good for ordinary work. No one would think of 
designing the fly-wheel of, say, a mill engine, by 
such a rule, but it is correct enough for the com
mon pra()tice of makers of small engines used for 
general purposes- engines which are often run at 
very vnrmblc speeds. Only a few days agu a firm 
I know bo11ght one of Hindley's engint>s, which was 
designed for a speed of 200 revolutions, but they 
ran at GO. alte ring the lead of the value to suit. :Uut 
the fly-wheel is not altered, neithe r is it necessary 
to do so. Looking at Molesworth's formula, which 
is dou!Jtlcss deduced from practice, and is still 
retained. in spite of criticism. in the latest. or 21st 
edition, as in previous ones , the factor N counts for 
little, because it is divided by 60, so that if the 
number of revolutions of the engine were 60, N 
might be s truck out. The important fac tor in this 
formuh~ is D, the weight varying inversely as D. 
Again I repeat this is not a perfect formula, but a 
good one. Because it is not perfect, I ga"e the 
correct theory at length in my reply 011 page 189. 
1\:Iolesworth - invaluablc in the factory- contains n 
collection of rules largely empirical, but embodying 
good prnctice, hence the appreciation in w hich it is 
held. For nice calculations, requiring a strict ad
herence to fundamental principles, it is not in
tended, nor generally adapted." 

Rustle Work. -A. n. (Scon·icr) writes : -" In 
No. Hi of \VoRK, pages 24S and 2~9. there are de
signs of rustic work which, I am sure, should 
please all readers of \\"om~ ; not only so, but the 
Ye1·y plain and able way the writer has gi\·en in
structions how to procc~d with the work is worthy 
of praise. In fact, I was so pleased with the 
writer's desc ription of rustic work, that I read it 
O\'er three or fom· times, and before I finished read· 
ing I had the porch and fence made without nails. 
ho.mmer, or e,·en a hand-saw, and fe lt only too 
sorry that I was not in possession of a good garden 
wherein to erect it. lf e'l"erylhing in \YoRK is 
made so plain to the mind as the remarks on rustic 
work, the mo;;t simple may not err; and there will 
be no need of readers saying there is more talk 
than wor·k in WORK. Again, I see some of onr 
readers wish \VoRK to be enlarged, but there arc 
two s ides. to everything; those that want a larger 
paper may have a. lot of spare time. while many a 
working man, for whom I presume \VORK is chiefly 
intended. will find there is quite enough in \VoHK 
at its present siz·e to peruse in the little spare time 
he has in a week. Again, many an amateur and 
poor man will put a penny a week in a paper when 
they would not spend threepence. Therefore. I think 
it would be decidedly wrong to depri ,.e the poor man 
of his little pleasure and instruction to obhgc a few 
that have ume and moner to seek other pleasure 
after they ha,·e read the pages of WORK."-IThere 
is not the slightest idea of raising the price of 
\YoRK. It is meant to be a poor man's pennr
worth. Please send your name ancl address.-Eo.j 

Sa.ws.- \V. 0. S. (Manchester) writes:-" I should 
be much obli;;ed if one of your contributors could 
inform me M to the price of a saw suitable for com
parati vcly heavy work such as sa win~ rough trunks 
of trees, either with or against the gt•tun. '!'he width 
of the key wonld not be a matter of much moment so 
that it cut rapidly. \Vh~n I say tree trunks I don't, 
of course, mean large t1mber, bnt the trees which 
people frequently cut down for thcmsch•es in 
gardens where the size of the trunk is not. as a rule. 
o,·er 8 in. ot· 9 in. Also the name of the makm·, and 
probo.blc price.''-['fhe best saws for your purpose 
are- the one man cross-cut saw, 3ft., 7s. : 3ft. Gin., 
Ss. 3d. ; t ft., 9i!. 9d. : ! ft. 6 in., Us. 3d. each; and the 
san1e perforate_d, to assist in re-gullcting, 3 _ft., 
8s. 9d. ; 3 ft. 6 m .• 9s. 9d. ; 4 ft, , lls. 3d. ; 4 tt. G m ., 
12s. 9d. Sold by Melhuish's, Fetter Lane, Holborn 
Uircus, E.C.-Eo.) 

Subjects ln Woaa.- FRrsav writes:-"Iha'I"C 
been a. subscriber to your valuo.ble )lagazine, 
\VonK, e'l"c r since it started, and as an amateur 
wood worker (or, as I hll\·e seen it put by one of 
:rour correspondents, wood spoiler) I have gained 
some valuable knowledge from it, and the simple 
practical way of explaining the work that is touched 
on in it has helped me much. \Vbile I have failed 
to find that those articles which arc com~lained of 
by \V. Y. C. are written far above ones head, I 
have noticed that the writers or some of the papers 
have not foUowed out that simplic ity in which .;\Ir. 
Adamson set such a ~ood example in his articles 
on the Screen Secreta1re; for instance, the article 
on Soldet·ing, in my opinion, might have been 
improved much by the addition of a word or two 
more in explaining Figs. 9 and 10- homc-madc gas 
stove and gas stove cover. This is only my 
opinion, mina. Of course you haYe to study eco
nomy in regard to space : and yet I see some are 
trying to intrude on our valuable space by inducing 
you to start a. se1·ies of designs for a cottage first. 
and graduallv KO on to the mansion. Now, Sir, if I 
understand WoRK rightly, it is to fill a gap, or, in 
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other words, to treat that which other periodicals 
ha,:e never treated; and it c~nnot be said tha\ 
dcs1gns for every class of dwellings, from the four
roomed cottage to the mansion, have lacked treat
ment. or puh)ication. 'l'hercrore, if \VORR takes 
up thts to ~bhge thos.e few to 'Y~om it might be or 
some use. 1t would, m my op1mon, be at once de
pu..rting from its original purpose. 1\luch might be 
satd on both sides, no doubt, but it is needless as 
tl~e editor, to my mind_. ~locs not seem likely to 
y1eld too much to the op1n1ons and advice of those 
who write to him, although he may seek to satisfy 
t~em, as fnt: as he can do so, without abandoning 
Ius own opmlon as to what may be expedient for 
the well-being and success of the MaJ.Cazine "-

!Your letter is precisely in accord witil wh~t I 
tn,·e been seekmg to explain to my readers all 
along-n_aruely, that if a paper. be e\'Ct' so good, 
the~·e w11l .be some to whorn 1t may not appear 
entirely satisfac tory. E\·erybody concerned in the 
pro~uction of \VORR has O:one, does, and will do, 
th.eu· u tn}ost to put Corth 1n its pages that which 
w11l be generally useful and instrncth·e. Of course 
eYcry writer is pleased to know that his pupcr has 
gh•en satisfaction, but most of them, I imagine 
ure li!Ce mrself, tolerably pachydermatous, and 
very httlc dtsposcd to be pntfed-up with praise or 
depressed by stricturcs.- Eo.] 

Portfolio for Woax.-E. H . R. CEcli nburgh) 
writes:-" In ' Shop ' (No. 13) correspondence I 
obsen·e a portfolio for weekly numbers of \VORK 
which is very good, and I am glad to sec some 
one as careful as myself in making something 
to preserve \Vomc, as it is well wort.hy of it. 
The way I have ma<le my folio is simply this: 
Get two pieces of stout yellow straw board 
1 . in. largc:;r each way th ~\n your paper, that wili 
gtvc you~ m. all round, wh1ch IS plenty of protection 
and a slriJ) of Amcrica.n c loth, or as I have used' 
prepared artist.'s canvas 3 in. broad and <l in. longef 
than your boards. Now use strong glue, and glue 
your piece of canvas all over on tlie unprepared 
side, laying it befot·c you, glllcd side up; now attach 
rour hoards. tnking t in. of a catch, and you find 
2 in. projecting at each end, which you will find of 
great ad vantnge, as it is in these parts the strength 
of your worlc: lies. Simply turn them in, and 
adl!ere them with glue. Now get another strip or 
cahco the same brea.dth as your canvas or American 
cloth, and ~in. less than t11e len~th of your boards 
for the ins1de of your folio; th1s str ip of calico I 
would advise you to put on with strong paste, as 
it \Yill make a cleaner job, and although it takes 
longer to d1·y it stand~ better, as it keeps the 
glue from cracking when you combine it. with 
paste. This being done, having seen to everything 
being square, cut clean and well put toJ:tether, lay 
fiat out on a tu.ble, and put a s light weig ht on it 
overnight; next day take it out nnd have a look 
at it, when it will present a. pleasing aspect. Now, 
the next thing to be done is the way I have done 
my own, which is as simple as .AB C, and of which 
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I will draw you a !:'ketch that you may understnnil 
it.. As there will be tHty-two parts for th e renr we 
must make provis ion for them. The met hoc\ I hnve 
taken is to get n needle und n. ball of small but 
strong twine, and thread my needle with n. verr 
long double thread of it. Now I commence by 
didding A and n into twenty-six equal pat·ts with 
a pair of dividers , or what is often calledcontlJasses . 
As twenty-six is the half of fifty-two, and I 1avc a 
double thread, so I set to sewing, passing my needle 
through tbe marks I hM·o ri1adc with my di\'iders. 
I commence at A and go down to D, and from B 
back again to A, and so on, until I ha,·e completed 
my twenty-six double strinJC9, and now mv folio is 
nearly ready for it~ work. You will now see whcre 
your doubled parts of canvas arc of use. as they 
contain all the stitches. and bear all the strain. 
Of course you might want your book to look better 
out.c;ide; but this I leave to your own good taste. I 
find this style of folio very useful, as it can be tilled 
or emptied as you may wnnt it. lf Vol. 1 is com
pleted send it to the binding, and yonr same folio 
1s ready for Vol. 2. A nother ad,·antage is when 
you get your part before rou can manage to read it 
it must be cut up. and by doing so e\·ery leaf is loose; 
to avoid them from being lost, many people stick a 
pin through tbo centre, which is not only ugly and 
marks the paper, but if not put with its nose inside, 
it is apt to prick your fingers, and suddenly re
minds yon that it's there. I r e:quire nothing of this 
kind : my folio supplies it, and keeps all together 
compact anrl neat, and I can have the full year's 
volume in my hand without inconvenience. if at 
n.ny time I want to refet· to anything in "VORK or 
• Shop.' 'l'ho cuts given above will, I think, tully 
iUustrnte my meaning." 
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U.-QUESTlONS A."i'SWERBD BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 

BaDJe.-W. H. B. (Leicester).-lnstructions in 
b&ttio making shall be given at some future time, 
buc they m us~ be kept in abeyance for the present, 
.A.a you are just completing one you will hardly 
reqo.i.re them yoorsel!. but you ask for them con· 
siderately for the good of others. 

A CJoelt that Never Bequtres WlDdt.D~ Up. 
-CO'n'AGBR.-Tbank you very much, butl really do 
no' wish to see the diagram of the works of the clock 
that will never run down. U your ideas were •· both 
feasible and practicable." you would have solved 
the problem of perpetual m otion. which has been 
exercising the minds of many m en fro m generation 
to generation for a long string of centuries. You 
say :-"It I receive no answer, I shall come to the 
conclusion that this theory of perpetual motion is 
a.J.so a failure. Any advice you may be p leased to 
give wiU be thankfully received." I endeavour to 
ha\·e e\·ery query answered either by my st.alf or 
myself. and t() leave no a pplicant u nanswered. The 
only advice I can jPve under the circumstances is 
to turn from the rmpractlcable to the practicable, 
and endeavour to use your inventive powers in 
working out something that will be really usetul 
and helpful to those of your generation. 

Barometer Tube.-W. :M. (Belfast).-The air 
bubbles got into your barometer tube whilst being 
shaken in process of removal. .A..lthough the tube 
was corked. this did not prevent ingress of air to 
the mercury. and the shaking caused some air to 
pass the agitated particles of quicksilver to the 
closed end of the tube. The tube will ha>e to be 
removed, gently warmed, a nd shaken, as directed 
in my reply to BAROltET.ER, F.B., m .. Shop," p. 158, 
No. 10.-G. E. B. 

llapc Lauteru.- J . H. J. J . (Birmingham).
Tbe dimensions of n full size LloUtern are as toUows: 
- Height, 13 inches: width, 6 or 7 inches; and 
depth t:ront to back. 9 inches. These are about the 
measurements of :i.\lr. J ulian·s lantern when turned 
on i ts end. To have it 11! inches long is a disad
vantage, as the light and roftector are too far away 
from the lenses. which should not be more than 
6 in. focus, a.s longer focus will in ;olve a loss of 
light, and shorter will endanger the lenses from the 
heat. O'l'"er the ventilating holes in the sides a false 
bottom must be soldered. which must be pierced 
with holes for ve ntilation. And it \YiJI be better 
if there is a sliding tray on the bottom {with a 
handle projecting through the back) to bold the 

• lamp; by this means the lamp mar be moved nearer 
to or farther from the lens without opening the 
door. 'Mr. l.ancaste r. of Colemore Row, Birming
ham. will supply a set of le ns, conslstin~ of t ~·o for 
condensers, and two for the front. F or anrthing 
like practical work not less than 3! in. condensers 
should be used ; these ,\;th front lenses can be 
had from Mr. Lancaster for 123. 6d .• or 3 in. Cor 
8s. 6d. Measure the thickness of the t wo conden
sing lenses. and make a tin or br-.l.Ss t ube large 
e nough to take them easily, and t in. longer tha.n 
they are thick. On the ins ide at one end solder a 
ring of wire {Fig. 1) to form a bed, against which 
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adjusted a ring of stout brass wire, c, must 
be sprung into the cell, so as to keep the lenses 
in position (Fig. 1j. Next a tube or collar 
large enough to take the celJ, and hold it firmly, 
must be soldered on the inside of the fro nt, or 
better still, if made with a flange and ri>eted. In 
firing this collar gre.at care must be observed, so 
that it be concentric with the opening for the 
focussing lenses. A cone must now be made to 
carry the focussing tube, which must be H in. long, 
3! in . at the large end, and 21 in. at the small. lt 
will be best to make a paper pattern first thus: On a 
sheet of v.aper strike an arc of 13 in. radius. Bring
the pencil l ! in. near the centre, and strike another 
arc. From the centre d raw a line cutting the two 
arcs. From the point where the line cuts the 
larger arc, mark otf 11 in. , and !rom this draw 
another line to the cen tre. Cut out the piece 
between the two lines and cun·es, and w e shaU 
have a pattern of the cone. In cutting the tin 
plate lea ,.e t in. on one side for O\'"erlapping the 
JOint. 1t th1s is done properly we shall ha,·e a 
cone w hose axis will be perpendicular to its base. 
Make a tube 2 in. long to c, fit the small end of the 
cone, and solder it perfectly perpendicular with it. 
The cone must now be soldered to the galJer; for 
carrying the slides. and is known as the •· front:" .-\ 
tube, D • .& in. long,'lnust now be made to fit the front. 
i nto which the iront lenses must be fixed in a cell 
i n a manner similar to that alrcad,· described. 
These lenses must be ! in. apart. ..\Jthough for 
con"enience o( description we hn;e mentioned this 
cell last, it must be made first and the tubes made 
to fit it. Sometimes amateurs tlnd it conYenient 
to procure part<~ already made. :\Jr. L. m eets 
these cases, nnd supplies fronts with sprinrrs at 5:i. 
I have overlooked the fact that a " s top-.. mus t 
be placed in front of the front lens with a central 
bole 1! in. diameter (see Fig. 2). A lamp and r e· 
tlector will, oC course. be required. T hese are sup
plied·for about 10$.; a treble rciulgcnt patent lamp 
at 16s. 6d. \\"ben making t?\e dNt attempt at ex
hibiting both the lamp and focussing tube will 
require adjusting. If the light is une,·en mo,·e the 
lamp nearer to or farther from the lens to one side 
or the other, until the disc is uniformly illumined. 
and then adjust the focussin~ tube until the picture 
is crisp. It will be well to hght the lamp for some 
little time before exhibiting. that the oil mar be 
warmed. and so tiO'I\' the better. The wick should 
not be turned up too hi~h t o commence with, c6e 
it becomes charred. \\-ith such a lanteru cer· 
tainly interesting exhibitions may bl' made: the 
inside of lantern and tubes must be blackened. 

EDamel Paint.-'\\. H. IJ. (Lirtrpool).-I am 
afraid your difficulty in applying this mus t be 
owing to your hanng ust:d an unsui table brus h. 
The paint being stiff you should use a hard brush. 
The less turpentine you use the better. though it 
ought not to change the colour. Of co~e. I am 
supposing that the turpentine you use is colourless. 
The wood s hould ha>e been sized before paintin~. 
though four coats of paint s hould gh·e a gootl 
ground. It is not necessar; to ntb down with 
pumice powder. The paint should dr; glossy. and 
I can only suppose as it does not, and tbere is not 
sufficien t b()dy. that you ha ,· e used too much tur
pentine. IC you do not liko t11e enamel paint you 
name, try the Falcon brand, which is made iu your 
city.-D. A. 
:\ GUdtug Fretwork.-~-. H. D.ILirtrpool i.-You 
mar do as you suggcst. but it is not necessary. .\ 
better plan is to J;O o\·er t be parts to b .:- ~'lldt"d 
with one coat or go!d size. .-\s soon a'- this is 
"tacky," a pply the leaf. Ddccts can th~n be 
remedied by going o\·er any p laet·S to wL ich the 
gold may not ha,·e adhered. A good de.ll. oi cour~r . 
depcnds on the kind of wood used. Ii thr size is 
qune absorbed, you ha;e no ult l!rnati\·e but to re
peat tlle sizing.- D . .:\. . 

Eboutatng Wood.-'\\. H. D. I Lirt rpool).-Get 
your s tain ready made, as yon will do better than 
by preparing it you.rsclf: :\linton ·s. )lanchester 
Street, is a good place. \\a.sh the stain into the 
wood to be ebooised. " 'hen dry, if not black 
enough, repeat the operation: but remember that 
the stained wood when dry does not look so black 
as it wiU when polished. Procccd as in ordinary 
French polished work. adding a little gas black to 
the polish . Finish up as usual. and if ·• dull polis h •· 
is wanted. deaden the glo55 by dnstio~ on a small 
~uantity ot .tlncH emery powder. }{ub this on 
lightly \\;th a brush or sott cloth. and take care 
that you rub e;enlr in the direction of the grain. 
Any wood can be eboniscd.. Bay wood. walnut 
(3-merican}. beech. and ~erican white wood are 
generally used.-D . ...!.. 

llountlug C&leuda.rs.- .A:s- OLD GLt<:R says:
.. I am P.mploycd by a Iirm Cor n1ounting calendars, 
and each stick I ba,·e to glue one by one, and 1 ha;e 
some tho usands upon thousands in the course of the 
season. Could you k indly inform me if there is a 
machine for gluing the stick.:;, so a.s to sa>e time 
and labour 1 .. 

(lo reply to your appeal I can only say that I do 
not think there is any machine !or the performance 
of work of t.hi3 kind. U you could manage to place 
a number of t b<) stic~- presuming they are flat 
stick.s-Wgelher on a p1ece of board, so that the su r 
faces to be glued would form. as it. were. one piece 
or plane. you might rub the brush o;er a good many 
at one and the same time. You would ha'"e to 
place the first s tick against a fe nce or slip of wood 
screwed along one edge of the board. and then, 
w beo the last oC the number was placed in ~lion, 
tighten the m up by a mo\""able fen ce at the opposite 

edge actuated by a Rcrcw : or you might have both 
fences fixed, aud li:.;hten up ny the a ction of r e
versed wedges. 'l'Lo annexed diagraw will give 
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Con trivance for Gluing Calendar Sticks. 

you an idea of my meaning :-A, A. is first fence 
flistened down to board; B. B, are the sticks; c. c. 
iil the opposite fen ce, als o fastened down to board; 
IJ, D. are tw("l pairs of wedG."es drh·en in contrary 
direction, so as to clamp up tlte sticks, B, B.] 

Choosing a Trade, etc.-Exr.ELSIOR.- To corn
mence with. I think 1 bad better gi>e your letter in 
full:-" WiU you kindly inform me if iL is possible 
i or a person to learn a trade without sen·i.ng an 

I 
apprenticeship-that is, by de,·oting three hours a 
tlay in working out the instruction given in books 
or journals like \\'ORK 1 I am twenty-tl\'e years of 

I n~;c. and am YCry anxious to learn a trade, but I 
ba , .c not the means to apprentice myself, so I am 
taking the liberty to nsk you, Sir, iC ;ou will kindly 
s ingle out a trade which I can learn lD the way that 
I ha>e mentioned. \\-hat would you say about 
house painting or furniture polishing1 Of course. I 
could practise these trades on my own house and 
furniture-bur. there, I s hall lea,·e the matter in 
;our hands. wishing you and your n1agnificent 

• Journal ·God-speed :· "'- The diffic ulty. perhaps iml possibiliiT. of linnl{ while you are learning a trade 
apparently stops the way. To ~:ain practice. yon 
require to work at a trnde from mormng to night ; 
but you can only de>otc three hours a clay to prac
tical work after the real bu~iue~s of the day is done. 
\ \ith regard to the choice of a trade, that must be 
left to yourself. 1f 1 could !'Ce rou I could bear all 
you ha>e to ::ar. and a ch ·ise you a ccordingly. I 
might suggest a trade for which you have a distaste 
-chimney swecpin~r. for example. I say this in 
order to show howdir:ticultlmd e1·en dant<"erousit is to 
attempt to choose for another without special know
ledge of the person for whom the choice i3 to be made . 
Y ou seem to graYitate towards painting and French 
polishing. wliich. r ouzhly speaking, is d ecorative 
work. I see no reason wh" •ou !!hould not follow 
thi3 up if you ba;e an inc lination for it: but here a 
dirticulty confronts you in the want o! things to 
paint and polish . . J 111yself sllould prefer carpentry 
and cabinet makmg: and my reaso!ls are these:
(11 That if you ha n : me:J.ns of exposing for sale 
artides you ha>e made. there are many things 
u•eful and ornamental which you could make at 
snuU cost during the three boors daily that vou 
allot yourself for learn in~. (2) Carpentry is a clean 
trade. and can be put as ide at a moment's notice ; 
but this cannot be done in painting and polishing, 
or. at least, not done con,·eniently. But whate\'"er 
trade roa mar choose. my ad;ice to you generally 
would be. first to settle on a trade for yourself; 
then to make ul> your mind to de,·ote your whole 
time and enc~1cs to the work. whatever it ma:r 
be : and. thi raJy. ha•im; done t hi:!. to seek some 
one in the same trade and endea,·our to make an 
arrangement with him to pay you enough to keep 
body and soul together in exchange for your se.r
viccs while you arc learning your trade. I can 
sec no other way of bridging the gulf that lies be
tween you"r pre~ent occupation and that which 
you wish to adopt. U po~ble. t he trad.:.sman to 
whom you h ire ;ou~ll should be a triend. and 
one who would be in no war dis1J03ed to take ad
>antage oi you during the transition stage. 

Coach PaintlDg.- F . S. B. (Bradfonl-on-.Aron).. 
- 3. good practical work on coac h painting, and 
things connected with it. is ·• Coac h Pain tint'.~ by 
.-\riot. Ss .. Spon & <.:o .. 12.>, Su·antl. London. W.C. 
The subject, howe'" er. will be fullr treated in the 
papers to appear in \\-ORK on all br-.1nches of car
riat;e building. 

Plaster cash.- J. ~- (Eastu:ood. Sott&) mar 
obtain ftoral and ornamental ca.sL"- nod. indeed. 
almost anything that is made in plaster of Paris, 
trom :\les.:.l"S. D. Brucdani & <:o .• 40. R~<.selJ Street. 
<.:o,·ent Garden, London. ·w.c .. at wh038 shop he 
will probably find the la11rest '"aricty oC such wares 
to be met \\"ith in Englaod.-)L ll. 

Step Cbatr.- F . J . C. (Brocklcyi.-A. correspon
dent a at work on an article describing the step 
chair and its const ruct ion. Yo u lllay rest asBured 
that the index to contentS issued wi th each yearly 
'I'"Olume will be :Ld com plete as it is pol!3ible &o 
make iL 
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m.-QuEsTio~s StmMlTTEo To CoRnESPoNoE:sTs. 

Machine for Current of Alr.- A . S. (Liverpool) 
Wl'ites :-"In respect to A. H.'s (1-Volvc1·hampton1 
reply to B ELLOWS (Gloucester) in W ORK for 2ith 
of July, regarding a. m tLCbine for current of air, 
I bopo A. H. will oe so kind ns to give dimensions 
and diameter of pnUeys to drive tliis machine that 
will answer for an amateur forge, and hints on 
constructing o. cheap beo.rth for the a bove pat tern 
o f fan, and the morle of .fitting water to rnn about 
the mouth of pipe that carries the air from mu chine 
to the hearth. Pardon me, Sir, in asking these par
ticnla.rs from you. De as precise ns you can. und 
p lain, as I cnn see it is n. good thin~ for amateurs. 
In answerinl;) questions of this dcscL·Jption we co.u't 
be too plain. ' 

Tondeur Fhotogra.pbtc Develope r.-E. L. H. 
(Begb1·okc, nccn· Oxford) will be obliged to any 
r eader who will give him the formula .for the 'l'on
deur Photogt·aphic Developer. 

IV.- QUESTIONS .A.:SSWEHED DY CORRESPO:S0£;-11'S. . 
Paint on L ea.the1·.- 'r. C. C. WL'itcs in answer 

to J. :B. S. (Noltinghmn) (see pa~e :318):-'"lf the 
leather to be lettered is dressed with grease. the 
best way would be to SCI'O.pe tho surface with a 
pointed knitc befo1·e applying the pt\int, ot· use 
turpentine, which will kill the grease; then the 
letters w ould not chip oil'.'' 

Sheet Metal Book.-\ V. H . \V. (Sce<Zley)writes: 
-"I see in No. 20 of \ VoHK that ST. l\!u:sao 
would desire to know the name of some book 
to assist him in sheet metal work. I, being n 
journeyman tinman, think that the book published 
by H. \\•arne, entitled 'Metal Pll\lo \Vork.' would 
suit him, as it givoa the pn.ttcms for baths and 
aquariums, the price being JOs. There is a very 
good ono by J. Milla.s among the technical school 
series, price Gs. !ld., but \Varne•s would be the best 
for our friend. I suppose your cor1·cspondent will 
be able tO manipulatu the n.rliclc after being shown 
the patte1·n, a nd having L'Call :\1 r. Alexander's 
simple yet efficient pape1· on the m etal plate sub
ject." 

Cleaning Oil Paintings. - IL G. (Liverpool) 
writes in reply to L . S. ([.ower Brouoltton) (sec page 
190) :-"Take the pictut·e out of its f1-n.mc, place it 
fiat upon a table, .face uppermost. Next pro·l'icle 
t wo cleo.n bottles, and a quantity of ro.w cotton 
wool. Place in one bottle sufticient s pirits of wine 
of an o.sccrtaincd strength of oS•, r educe by adding 
one-fourth part of spirits of tm·pentinc h. shake well , 
to thoroughly mlx. P lace in the ot er bottle a 
sufficient quantity .of spirits of turpentine a lone. 
Having the picture ly ing fiat upon o. tn.blc before 
you, and in a good light. prouced by htking in 
the ri!.tht hand a sm a ll tuft or the ra w cotton 
wool, sllgbtly wett ecl with the mixttu·e from the 
first bott le, whic h must bo w ell sho.ken each. time 
a fresh supply is required to moisten the cotton. 
Then take a nother tuft of cotton in the left hund, 
slightly wetted with the spirits of turpentine f1·om 
the second bottle. Commence to clean by Ji~htlv 
r ubbing the figure with o. circular mollou witn the 
tuft of cotton in the right hand, examining the 
cotton every minute or so to see tho.t none of the 
colour is being removed. \Vhen the figure is 
thoroughly cl011ned. wipe it over lighUy with the 
tuft of cotton held in the left hand und moistenecl 
·with the s p}rits of t~rpentine alone. ReJ.>cat this 
process until the enttre surfnce of the p1cture is 
quite clean. Care must be taken to change the 
cotton w ool frequen tly, so that none but clean wool 
is brought in contact with the p icture. When aU 
tbo varnish has bee~ r em oved the picture should 
be quite clean, and only r equires to bo r e varnished. 
The greatest possible ctll·o m ust be used in passing 
over the shadows in the picture, which are pro
duced by very thi n pa.intinjr a nd glazing, and i.f the 
tuft of wool in the right hand should show the 
slightest a ppearance of colot1r other than that of 
tbe varnish, which is usually of a faint yeUow tint 
the tuft of cotton in tbe left hand (moistened with 
the spirits of turpentine alone) should be applied at 
once, to prevent any further dis lOdf;ment of colour. 
I.f the picture in quest.ion is faded u i any cleg'l'ec, it 
may be bea~tiCully restored by being exposed to a. 
strong sunhght for two or three m onths when it 
may b~ revarnished with the grcn.test safety. To 
revarn1sh a picture, place a bowl ot• ~ampot in a. 
bo;w-1 of boil~g wuter. Pour into the Jll.Inpot one
third. of spir1ts of turpentine, and two-thirds of 
m~stic varnish, ~1ix thot·oughly until a. vapour 
artSes from the mtxture. Vl~mish the picture w ith 
this prep!l-ration a.'i thinly as possible., applying tho 
brush bnskly wttil the enth·e surface ts evenly 
covered witli a v ery ~bin coat. This may be re· 
peated t'.,"O or three t1mes, or until it gives com
p lete satisfaction. Your 'correspondent should be 
recommended to consider we ll before be com
mences. to clean his picture. None but those 
possessm.g a. considerable -knowledge of painting , 
and bavmg considerable experience in cleaning 
should attempt to restore or clean a. work of any 
vo.lue. I.f considered of moment you ma~ furnish 
yonr correspondent with my address, and I shall be 
very pleased to send him further information.'' 

Dnlotmer.-ALPRA writes:-" I see o. CoRRES
PONDENT (see page 200) o.sks for a few hints on 
m aking a wooden dnlcimer. I have one a wood 
tram.e, and strung w itb wires. 1 append a rough 
drawing (Fig. 1), !fhowing general appearance 
and seotioL I .hope it is wh.at is needed. It is 
1 ft. S iD. loog at top, and 3 tt. 2 in. long at 

I 

S HOP, ETC. 

b ot tom ; the side is 1 tt. 8 in. long, and 3! in. wide 
by ,l in. deep ; the top and bot tom are made 
out of inch stuff ,l in. w ide; of course, it is 4 in. 
deep aU r ound, so the sides will be 4 in. by 4 io. 
The back is made out of 1 in. stu ff; the middle piece 
put in to support the bridge is 1 in. thick, and the 
sounding-board rests on it ; the sides have a slip of 
sycrtmore jointed to them 1 in . thick to hold the 
pins, and tightening pegs which arc of iron; the 
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6 

' . ~·-----------5 2-------------- ~ 
Fig. 1.-Gencral ~pearance of Dulcimer. 
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Fig. 2.-PinningWires a n d PlaclngTuningScr ews. 
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Fig. 3.- Construc tlon of Bridge. 

sounding-board is or mahogany l in. thick. Fi~. 2 
r epre<>euts how the wires arc )Jinncd m:.d tmung 
screws nrc placed. 'l'here are fourteen notes of 
t~ec wh·cs each going over the bl'idKe and SC\'Cn 
gomg under the bl'idgc. 1, 2, 3 nro ~ in. wire so 
t~o.t the sounding wires willuot cut into the wo'od. 
F1g. 3 shows how the bridf{c is constructctl. It is 
mad~ ~f ebony an inch tlccp, about~ in. o.t bottom, 
and· ~ 111. nt top: keep the sounding-board hig h 
en~ugh SI? t hat the bridge will not touch the wiJ·cs . 
It IS n-Il pwe except who.t I Juwc mentioned, which 
can be stained and veneered LO suit. 

Sloping Boxes and Hoppers.- D • .A.. B . writes 
in r eply to X. Y. Z. and others:-" 'l'he directions 
given on page li3 give the a ngle of the edges and 
of the mitre or bULt joints drawn thcroon. but the 
principa! ~culty r cmuins un.explaincd .. It is, how
ever, qmt~ SlllllJie when studtcd for a li ttle while . 
Let A H cm the ligurc be the angle ns drawn on the 
elevation. \Vo want to find the angle to cut our 
boards_; ~veca.n obtain tl~is in vnrio~s wa.ys.:Letonc 
ne sufficient. From pomt ll descnbc arc of circle 
having 1·adins rs c; then cl raw the line, D H, through 
the m·c parallel to A n ; from the line A B to the line 
D a is the width of the board required (after edges 
have been planud to the nn~;lc AD c); tllc angle cnn 
be ba d by drawing aline fl'OIIl c to:.: perpenclicular · 
to line o R join E a. E u A is the correct angle .for 
boards; this needs no p roof, it is obvious. 'l'he 

------rA~--------------~e 

G 

D E 

Diagram showing Mode of ftnding Angle at 
which to cut Boards. 

side b onrd being wider than the length of a per· 
pendicula.r dropped from B to tho base line, and it 
being as necessary for the bottom to be the correct 
dimensions, E must be equidistant, o.s c, from an 
imaginary perpendicular llne-sny 1~ ; therefore tho 
angle A n c drawn on the elevat.ion becomes the 
angle A n E drawn on tho sloping sides. Let the 
quer ist draw on paper o. parallelog ram, or n square, 
representing the top or the box; at a distance 
equal to the width of sides, n o in the flgurc, and 
pa.ra1lcl to the representation of top, draw to same 
scale representation of bottom; draw centre line 
through both, cut out and fold, so that centre line 
lies in one plane, and he will at once understand 
the whole subject. In the diagram A B represents 
top edge of hopper, o o, the bottom edf!e, nnd n o, 
side, all in elevation ; width of side n o 1s set off to 
H. as shown by a rcs ; draw line o E at right 
~ngles to o o ; the angle to cut sides is then shown 
lnEB.A.. 
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TER~S OF SUBSCniPTION. 
s month@, free b y 1101t .. .. .. 1~ M. 
G month!!, , .. .. ll!. 3d. 

12 months, ,. .. .. .. Ills. Gel. 
Postnl Orders or Pn~t Omco Order& Jlll)'l\lth.' M Lltu General 

Pott Olllre, London, to llASSKLI. nn<l CUlii'ASY, Llualt<:d. 

TI:IUIS FOR TIIB lNl\ERTIOS 01' AO\'KilTISKXICliT8 I S Boi.OII 
Wlor.~>:LY lssua 

.£ •. d. 
One Pngo - - - - 12 o o 
Half l'n!ft' - • • • G IU 0 
c,tuaner f'neO - • - - - :s 1~ G 
}.ll'hlh ut n. l 'neo - - - - • 1 17 G 
Om .. SaXIl'Cnllt ot 1\ P118'0 • • • 1 0 0 
ln C.:oluron. ver iueb - 0 10 o 

l'1·omincnt ro1iti~11«, or a urfrt of in1ntfott1, 
bJJ ~pcCult III'Tl&IIOtiii<' IIC, 

F:mnll rrcp!lill Ad\·erti@<'mcnts, 611Ch u !'lltnntlone \V'nntcd 
F.xl'lt:m~t·, etc., 'l'wenty Wtords or lcF•, Ono diJilllu~r anll ouo 
l'~a.tuy l>t:r Word cxtr:. it o\'Cr Twenty. ' 

SALE. 
The Very Latest.- Send six stamps, and <tbove will 

be sent post tree.-THI! Novi!L'l'V Co., x6, .Mnlct~lm Street 
Newcastlt:-on-Tyne. [7 s 

Leclanche Battery, No. 3, for Sale. Four cells, 
in box; complete working order, xos.-Fnv, Shine Croft 
Cottages, Otaord, Kent. [8 s 

.Patent T~ist Drills1 ~ inch, 4d.; f.r inch, 6d.; 
~ mch, Bd. ; .t.,rnch, 10cl.; i mch, rs. xd.; i :r mch, IS. 4d.; 
~inch, ts. 7d. ; h mch, 2s. 3d.; ~inch. 2s. Sd. Add past· 
age if per Parcels Post.-BRITANNIA Co. [27 R 

Circular Saws, sliJ!hLiy soiled, none the worse for 
wear; 4 inche-~, xs. 2d. ; 6 inche~. 2s. 4d.; 8 inches, JS. 2d ., 
post free.-BRITANNIA Co., Colchester. [28 R 

To Mecha.nics.-Send 6d. for C<tt:~logue of new, or 
2d. for List of Second-hand La1hes, Saws, &c.-BKITA:<I<II\ 
Co., Colchester. [:!9 R 

Britannia Co.-Largest Stock of Tools in London, 1001 
Houndsditch.-AIIltLLers to BRITAN NIA <.:o., Colche~u:r. 

B e st Book on the L a the, 3s. Several soiled 
copies, 2s., post free. Cash re turned if not approved.
i:lKITASN lA <.:o., Colchester. [21 R 

Your N a me, Sir ?-A complete Font of Rubber 
Type, consisung of two alphabets, with box, ink, pad, awl 
hold~r, post free, JS. 6d. ; extra alphabet~, 6d. per set.
E. C. PRESTRIVGI!:, Manufacturer, Cumbcrlaud Street, 
l:lristol. (6 a 

The "Era" Pocke t Printe r , Reg d ., print3 any· 
thing; supersedes stencils ; post free, IS. 6d.-F. BoWOITCH, 
s, \Valdo J<oad, Kensal Gteen, London. [9 R 

P olished B eechwood Brace, with spring, with 
spring and l•gnumvitae head ; 24 warranted bright steel 
llits, tttted new, 9s. 6d. ; carriaj:e, 9d.-Lil:1!, 93, Tachbrook 
J<oad, Leamington. [23 R 

Beit's Patent Enamelled Adhesive Wo.te r· 
proof Advertising Po.per . - Letters and Figures, 
ornamentations in all colours, J4 Lo 24 inche~. Sole and 
Origin:tl Manufactory, 17, Arthur Street, New Oxford 
Street, W.C. Libeml terms to Agent<, :)pccial for Export. 
Sample Sheets gratis.-Noted cheapest house for gilding 
and gold blocking. l l9K 

New and Useful Ornament for Wa.tchcba.tD. 
- Walker's xs. Miniature Pencil Plnne, warranted to work. 
-No. 19, Legge Street, Harmingham. [20 R 

Unbleached Violin St.ring s .-Yellow but durable. 
Six for 1 a s1amps. Tone perfect; strength m:u-vellous.
(.;RAVEN, 39, Jamaica Road, S.E. (22R 

Powerful Miniature Sbocktog Coil and 
Batte ry.-<.:nrried in waisiCO.'\t pocket. Complete Jn· 
structious I or making, 9d.-llBLDAIK1 as, Livingstone Road, 
llath. [24 R 

Cyclists.-Use" Graphine" on your chains ; no grease, 
will not hold dn~t; 8 stamps, free.-WOLF I" and SoN, 
Falcon Penc•l Works, Bauersea, S. W. [25 R 

Patte rns.-xoo Fretwo=:C, 100 Repousse, 200 Turning, 
300 Stencils, JS. each parcel. Catnlogne (700 Engravings), 
3d.-COLLINS1 Snmmerlay's Place, Ualh. [1 s 

Stencils.-roo, large, working size, ready for cutting, ss. 
Samples post free. 12 cut Stencils, 25.-COLLINS, tium· 
merlay's Place, Bath. [2 S 

Electric Bell, Battery, Wire, Push, complete. l n
structiun for fixing. Carriage pnid. 6s. !)d.-£DWARDS, 
Electrician, 7, South Street, Camberwell. [3s 

Carving Tools Ill-Set of 12, assorted, re:tdy sharp
ened, finest rose-wood handles, with strop, stone, &c., 
complete, sent on four days' approval for 7s. po.tal·order; 
money returned if not satisfactory.- P. PITMAN, Aubrey 
Road, .Maulcleth Road, Withington, hhnchester. [4 S 

Warranted, First of the Da.y.- Mayson Violins 
(three medals), varnished, Filmer amber. cremona colours, 
by Thomas Wood; good enterprise for llritish capital. [ss 

Portable G a slight.'- Warm"ted best. cheapest, 
safc•t in the world ; needing capi1al to work it. Lamps. 
3s. each,free.-Wooo, Patentee, lllindley Heath, Godstone 
::;taLion. [6 S 

Money Ma.klng Trade Secrets.-Over 4,000 un
solicited testimonials. List (new edition), xd.-STAI'>L&V, 
s, Billsow Street, Poplar, London. [9 S 

Tricycle.-" Royal Mail." good oondition; worth£xo. 
What offers in cash or exchange?-Address, sr, Lodge 
Road, West Bromwich. [tos 

Camera., Lens, plates sensitised paper, chemicals, 
complete, as. 6·•. "Practical Amateur Photography," 7d., 
free. New illustrated C.'ltalosne, xd.-C. C. VEVERS, 
Market Strert, Leeds. Ja6 R 

Pocket Electric Accumulators, Railway, Read
ing, and Desk Lamps, Watch Ligh1s. List, one s~.amp.
<.:ATilCART and PETO, s7n, Hauon Garden, London. [us 

Standard Portable Electric Light Set-Accu
mulator, handsome case, Reflector, 1 candle-power Lamp, 
etc .. , sos. Runs nine hours.-See above. [12 s 

0 

0 
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SPECIAL NOTICE. EN'RV ~ILN'ES, 
• 

.lJIELHUISH'S Nettv Pattern 
. 

Combined CARVING and WORK BENCH 

liTANU.l•'.tl CT UltEit 0 1•' 

HIGH-CLASS LATHES 
I'OR 

SCREW-CUTTING & ORNAMENTAL TURNING, 
T READLE MILLING MACHINES, HAND 

PLANING MACHINES, &c. 

/nz/eby Works, Brown Royd. Bradford, CABINET, £8 14 0. ACCURACY AND LIC':IIT RUN!'\1:-\C GUARANTchD. ESTABLIS HED 18158, 

M ade from American Bass Wood, Stained and Polished, 
and can be made to H armonise with any Furniture. GRATEFUL- COMFORTING. 

Fitted with t he following List of Warranted Tools, precisely the 
as we supply to Practical Workmen : 

I Duplex Iron Plane .. . . .. 
1 Straightedge, 3 ft. 6 in. .. . 

I Joiner's Hammer ... .. . 
I Mclhuish's Handsaw .. . 

same 

' s. d. 
I 2 

I Bright Hammt:r ... ... 
I 2ft. 2-fold Rule •. . .. . 

s. d. 
I 3 
I 6 
I 6 
I 0 

I Eox Drawing Knife... .. . 
I Brace, and Set of 24 well-

3 6 
I 9 BOILING WATER OR MILK. 

assorted Bright Boring 
Bits . .. .. . 

I Pair Pincers .. . .. . 
I Spokeshave ... ... .. . 
I Beechwood Gauge ... .. . 
2 Rasps, handled .. . .. . 
I Pencil . . . . . . . . . . .. 

6 9 
I ~ 

..) 

0 9 
~ 

..) I 

I 10 
0 I 

PICTURE 
FRAME 

AKIN G. 

FOURTH EDITION, Enlarged and Revised. 

THE FRAME MAKER'S INSTRUCTION BOOK. 
1 50 Diagrams, Dutj;ns, a111i Patt.:rns. 

Instruction'> in Joining, Fitting, ~loun t Culling, &c. 
Al&o Prices of 1\louldi ngs. and every Requisite tor the 

Tr:ulo:. Post Free, 6 Stamps. 

3 Twist Gimlets . .. .. . . .. 
3 Patent Bradawls .. . ... 
I Screwdrivereach, Iod., 1/6 
I Cabinet Sera per . . . . .. 
6 Assorted Firmer Chisels ... 
3 Assorted Firmer Gouges ... 
1 6 in. Combination Square 
I Bright Bench Holdfast ... 
1 Boxed Oilstone ... 
I Can Liquid Glue .. . .. . 
I Beech Mallet .. . .. . . .. 

0 10 
0 8 
2 4 
0 5 
4 2 
2 I 

2 4 
5 6 
3 0 
I 6 
1 6 
I 3 
3 6 
3 0 
5 0 
3 4 

And our Patent Combined 
T ool, J oinery,and Wood
Carving Work Bench 
Cabinet, with Vertical 
Bench Stop and Patent 
Vice, &c., complete £5 

GEO. REES, 115, Strand (Corner of Savoy St.) ; 
Ilfrm ltliufl J)IJJ.t. , 41. 42. 43. Russell St .. Covent. Garden, L ondon. 

1 Beech Mitre Block ... . .. 
1 Frame Bow Saw ... .. . IO 0 CLOTH, price ls. 
I 9 in. T enon Saw ... .. . 
I 2f in. Jack Plane .. . . .. 
I 2 in. Smooth Plane . .. .. . 

T otal ... ... £8 I4 0 DR. A RNOLD OF RuGBY. 
Send for our lllustrated Lists, post free. By ROSE E. SELFE. 

RD. MELHUISH & SONS, 
Beu1g the New \'olume of the "\V oriel's \\'orkers" series. With Portrait 

as F rontispiece. 

* * * A List sent post jl'l'c Olt ajlplim/il)lt, 

C ASSELL & CO ~lPA:::-lY, L 1:.11TE:O, Ludgato Hill, Lottdon. 8.5- 87, Fetter Lane, 
W. H. HUMPHRIES & CO.J 

SOLE MAKERS, 

New Automatic Tourist Cameras. 
All wishtng to have good, high·cbss, :utd rc:Jiable Photographic 

App:tratus, should <ee tnese befvre purchasing. Low pnce. E""Y 
t"'\UISlte l_n Phot"t{nphy. Lenses, Dry Plates, t:hemoc~b, &c. Lnr~o:e 
stoxk of lugh·dus Magoc Lanterns. Slides, and Appar3tUS. 

W . H . H U MPHRIES &: CO., 
268, UPPER STREET, ISLlNCTON LONDON, N. 

C4!nli1Eu~s Fru. • 
FACTORV-70, Elfort Road, Orayton Park, N. 

TO 

London. 
EST AllLISIIED 1851. 

BI R 'E;:. :a E c :a;: B .A. N :a;:, 
Southampton :Buildings, Chance.ry Lane, Lot:don. 

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DE
P OSITS, repayable on demand. 

TWO ~r CENT. INTEREST on CURRE);T 
A CCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly b:.lanccs, 
when not drawn below £100. 

STOCKS, SHARES, and ANNUITIES Purcha ~c:d 
and Sold. 

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO 
GUINEAS I'ER MONTH or A 1' 1-UT Ul' t.AND Fl..lR 
FlVE Sllll..I.INCS PER MONTH, with intmecli•te pos· 

Jfyou have an !den for ~n invention PATENT it for a triRing cost. session. Apph• 31 the Olllce oC the Blltl.:BECh: FRt:.J; HOI.I.l LASI> 
Particulars mod Pamphlet free. SOCIETY, ns al>ove. 

INVENTORS. 
RA YNOR & CAS SELL, Patent Agents. The D!RKBECK ALMANACK, with full p3rticulnrs, pO>t free 

'1· CHANCERY LANE. LONDON, E.C. on avphcatoon. FRANCIS RAVt:l'SCRllFT. Mann~:c r. 

N01.'J CE.- Cassell & Company's CataJ.ogue, containing particulars of upwards of 
O!IIE THOUSAND VOLUME::;, published by C ASSEI.l. & CoMI'AilV, Limited, ran.:ing in price from 

TB.BEEPENCE to :I!'I.I!'TY GUINE.J..:J, 
will be sent on request post fru to any atldrus. 

• 

Cure. 

"""' 
liVER COMPLAINT 

BARRV CLOSE, lisq.. 72. Cambridge Street, 
Pimlico. London, S. \V,, wrn ... -s :-·· H.r,.ntss' El~c. 
trtJpat}r.ic .h'ttl ltas <Jfirlttl s•uJr n p~nta...._-e curt, 
tlhtt I slfould l!t rlnri to tJitS1t~,. an~ tnfJittrie.s."' 

Cu3ranteed to ~enerato a mOd contllluous current of 
Electricity, which speedily cures all Disorders af the 
Nerves, Stomach, Liver and Kidneys. Thousands of 
Testimonials. Pamphle t &I Ath'leo tree on 
nppllcnHon to ltlr. ().D. Jlnrueas, Conn•ll,·,r Eltrtri&m, the ltledlcal BaUcr7 C::O.I.td. 

Only Addre111, LONDON, W. 
52 OXFORD ST • (Conur of J I Rathbcm P!aet.) 
('.nll to·dny, tr pOlllllbte . o r wrlfe '" onee 

NEW 

's 
VOL UJ.1fE 'ltO'lV co1n1nenc1/n(J of 

Gas se Saturr a Jourrna 

• 

With No. 313, 24 Pages, Illustrated, ready Se]Jt. ~5, pPice 0 NE PENNY. 
CONTAINl~G 

I. New Sensational Serial Story by JoHN 4· True Sto ries of Dark Deeds . By \V. WrsTALL. 
BERWICK HARWOOD, entitled 
or Brought to Light." 

" The Lady Egeria ; 

2. New Serial Story by Author of "The Diamond 
Button, " entitled "Jack Gordon, Knight Errant." 

3· Representative Men at Home. 
with Popular Fn vourites. Illustrated. 

I nterviews 

5· Celebrated Catastrophes and D isasters. 

6. Complete Exciting Stories by Popular 
Writers. 

Anct many other New and Attractive Features. 

See Prosjcdus for complete Programme. 

' 1 The best and chect]Jest pennywo·rth of' popula1• lite1·atut·e ever proclnced."-TIMES. 
Orders Received by all Booksellers, and at the Bookstalls . 

• 
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J. H. SICINNER & CO., EAST DEREI-IA1\i, NORFOLI~, 
Manufacturers and Importers of Photographic Apparatus and Fretwork Materials. 

J. H . S . -.t.:. CO. h:we now tl lan:e F3c-tory '' ith :\-:commorl:uion for up· 
w3nb o( ~'lU wt)rluuen. ,, luch as used e'(du .. a\ cl)' (.)f the unuuracture of 
PhotOj!taph c App;uouus or -:,•ery dc~riJ)Uun, lrOIIl the: cheapest to the 
lhOSt e ltpe.nSI\'C, 

The proc·~ h shnrlicity i15elf. FuU Instructions supplied with c~cb set. 
3/6 The Eclipse Camera Set. 3/6 

Complete, consistinJ.: of • Polishell Mah<>~~ny Sllclln~r ncllows, !{ ·plote 
t::lmcrl to photORT.IIlh {u11-s tze c:trle·\h:·v•situs, '' lth l:ocu:)sin).:" Sc reen, 
D:\ rk SHtlc. Ur;J5S·IUOUI1tCrl Lens. Ur;,.ss Fittings. nc\' CIOpllll{ and t:&xiut: 
Solutions. Packet or 0,\' Pl.lh:S, :Lncl fuU Instruction~. cnahlm;:: any 3111,\• 
tcur to t>ke n good l'hotOJ:r~ph. !'nee 3>~. Sd., ur securely packcll uy 
l '3rcel PO!tt, 4 s. 

7/6 Complete Photographic Outtlt. 7/6 
Comprisinc:- F\LII'SE CA~II!RA SET. as above; ~lso 1'110TO· 1 l; !.;A 1'111 C I' R l!'i1 J !'iC ,\1'1' ·Ut AT US. c.>nSIStin~: of llarclwoooli'nntm;: 
Fr:uue. -v1th IJ,rJ~~ Spring Jbt k. Sen~lli.sed Alhumiru::se I P.1pcr. Cold 
TOillll\! Solution. l•h:an).t ~oluuon, CL-tss RoJs, c.u•ls fur M oul.t ttiJ,!. \\lth 
cromplcte IM'IUCIIOns. Alsu ll arllwood Folllm~: Tripod l;tand and F ocn>· 
>111!: Cl•>th. !' rice 7s. {Id. Sclmely pockcd. post free. Ss. 6d. 11 pa:hd 
an port.1hJc ''ooc t C3)C, v.tth hin~:cd lnl a.nd leatJaer Str:t t>. ns in illu~tr3t iou, 
9d. c:xtr;~ , 

E•·cry Set is nrcrully C)C3111incd before bcmg sent out. ~nd 
~u:u.Jnh.:cd tn be m workmg order. 

N.B .- If Apparatus does not give satisfact ion, 
and is returned uninjured within three days of 
r eceipt, we guarantee to refund purchase money. 

' 

n.:ucr Sets. ros. 6d .• 21$ •• ·~. t OM., and llJ>\\J.UIS. 
C. 1111lctt: C;naiO'..!'H~ n( l'h ... t~ r.lpluc App.1 r.tllh-.. nnt! ••·"''I'· J . R. SKINNER &; CO., EAST DE.REHAM. 
NORFOLK. 

\1 h•>lco.•le At:erot for L on<lnn-J. ~IOTIIERSILL. 
M. J I llnw:ty W:o:ul, l\ .• :lnd E, SoutfiJmptou R o" '• ''here 
~.uuph:., 111:ty IJC ~ccn. 

~ )[/ F or I n fants and I nvalid s. 
TIIAD~~~..u;l( :i\"OT l'.\.ltiX ,\.C.EO US. Uieh in l' lc. l1 , Xcrrc, llrnin, 

Timbe r l ·ard.•, Snto i ii(T anr£ Plnuin(f llfilllf c n1Jeriuy (t/Jout 
:l'u:o .·t eres 11 ear l t tLiltcuy tj(tlfiou. 

T. 11. S. & CO. keep ret:"nl>rly in stock about 120,000 Eclipse Dcal1:11 , No. 1o2• Fl:ET OF FRETWOOD, solut.ond 3·1'1!'. \Cncer •. 
\'\:c, hco.,ulcs a \'t. ry l.ut.[u qu.:m tit)' of L ogs, l'lauk'!t, nud 
Un,n l". L11 1'\'il1tt :1nd Tu tn l111: \\'o.;,.cl, S:c .• ;md 20_~!000 
FULL•SIZE DESIGNS f or Fre twork, w oo<l 
Ca rvi n g, &c., be)idt:\ nn unmc..n~c StrM.k of j ein..:rs' 
Tool <.hc,t>. h et .. •ork Outiit<. !) rills, Saw l' rnmcs, ll ~nd 
nn•l Treadle Machirlc~. S.tw Ulallcs. &c. &c. 

Specialitie s for 1 888 & 188 9,-n,.,ks M :-:e .. 
Oc<t1,:ns. FkE1 \\ OkK l\o. ' · cont:lunn•"' 12 Loul('t: Sht:.dS, 
pnce IS. ~o. :l, C<"nt.uning ~ Sheets o? larger 0'\nd n\orc 
d tl>or.>tc l'attcrns. ~ C...l. J.look of Wood Ca" uu: I le-,l~ns. 
cohta,niuJ.! tJ P'4tterns, price IS.: these a re :t.U l'cw l':utcrns. 
llt.~l ,nlrJ i!l ;tnr other lo rm, :a ne\ " ould, if sold ~ep;ar,\tel)'• 
C·);t thrt e or f:.u r tunes the :amount cha rged. Fret\\Orl..cr':t 
Jr ;,nrlbook am1 \Vorksht'\p t;uu.!c, J>rlc..: tS. 1'\cw Dcsr~ns. 
A ll 1'3ttt:ri•S grc:ttl)' n.:ducctl m p ric.c. 

C omplete Fre twork Outtlt, cornprisint: .,.inch 
Steel Fr IIUC, 48 .::,,,ws, J\ \\l, File, ... uc~i;.tlb ' "hh suUidt•ltt 
1'1·111-.:, t \\"nod , ;.:rilt b), .u:tl .,. IJanclhook on Fretwork, 
s•r~ce 1't 6d .. ~arn~;..:: l>illll. 1l (cct .\:.sorted J>l.lncJ Fret· 
, ood, 3•· 6d. 

07 Speci:ll Fretwork Oc<i~rn. in commernor:~tinn o f ller 
~:aJc,ry ·::. Jubalcc, ~azc, JU m. L)· ~ au., price ~s e;,J, 

C:~t~l·>~e of llbchinc,, l)esiC'n<. Wood, T ool>. &c .. '"th 
~\cr3l Jl undred l llu~tr.ltii'l\', ;tlld full l nstruc..ttull~ fur 
Fret·Cuttin~. Pohshin~. nn' l \ ';uni!Johing, price .Jtl .. I""' free. 
(..,ocd l· rct Silw~. ' " Cx.L per J.[hl'\'\ : best onto.-::., )ltor ).!fO.,<. 

W all Bracket. 
Prloe 15d. 

~~ nnd n one }'ormcrs. fJt;n,,JfJ IT is a f:1ct th:H f:uin~ceou~ foods cannot be d:~esteJ hy I nf:mt•. Th!~ is 
the only f ood an "hach the s tarch ha< Leen whvlly ch:tnJ::ctl 111to 

s olu ble s u bstances which can at once be convert:d in the body into llvin~ 
blood. This rem:ukab(c result i~ :mainerl out,idc the body, by imat.uint: e.nctly, in 
the proce'<s of manufacture, the n:uural condition, of healthy and pcrfe" c!i~.:c,llon. 
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L ondon Warehouse: 2 4 . KING EDWARD S'l' .. NEWGATE ST. 

ME LLIN'S FOOD has been examined phy.i•>lo~:ic.'ll >• Ly the h i~:lu:st Medical 
Authorities, and tested chemicall>• by the mo'ot di~tint;ui,hcd An:tly~ts, anu h:t~ alw:t>'" 
been ci3Ssed by them A 1. It has ~:tined m:tn)· awaru~ of the hi;;hc:.t naet it at Pubhc 
E xhibitions. 

t\ o Food in the market can <how such :1 \':tst collection o f l•on,i.ji,{c tc,timoni:tl<, :tnd 
mnny of these a llude in an emotionnl yet since<c manner to the f.tct that " MELLIN'S 
FOOD has save d B a b y from D eath." 

U SED IN ALL CHILDREN'S HOSPITALS. 
Prostutus, P,rmjlh/~1 nnd Snmplt!, fosl fru Oft nfp/i,·,rtio" !o /he J tu·entor 

, 11, ,l/ , ll llfil ~ t ,,.,., .• 

G. M ELLI N, ~larlborough Works, Staffo1·d St., Peck ham, London, S.E. 

FRETWORK & CARVING. 
lli;bcsl Amm\- Gold )lc1bl for Tools and 11allcrns. 

Machines, Designs, Tools, Wood, Mirrors, Binges and 
Fittings, Varnish, Etc. 

Fret -~:tw Outfit on C:'l.rd, " ith Tnst ruct ions free, :~s. Gd.: r\o. !t. \\ith '''00<11 -:tii t..•l.: !)upcrt,•r ditto, f.l\, od.: Set of 1:! Ucst CarYiug '1\wl~, \\lth IJu,,.ooa 
Ja:uullc .. , r ..:.ulr (rJr use. pncc, free. o;. od. 

I( you w:mt t.:Ood dc~tJ.:"""· :tml :trc competing fo r exhibition, t ry ours, for 
\\ tuc:h "'C l CCCI\C le"StlmOnt.Jl~ rJ •• il)'• 
~ r !:>t:c Gur C'lnttllete C:uol1~~,:uc, 6.a p~~f'"'S. q1nrco. cont~uning the best 

\ :&ric!y of de~lbh~ puhh3ohc:d, sent free tor 6 ::.tamps. 

HARGER BROS., SETTLE. 
On Sept. 26 ,,_,i/1 be fublisltcJ Part 1, 

pri.-tt 7d., of 
A.n ILLUSTRATED SERIAL EDITION 

OF 

~ Ord c J·.-; a 1·c uow '1'CCc it·c<l uy a ll 

B ook..; e ll e I 'S / 01' 

I. Kow Publislu'ng i11 M ONTHLJ" PARTS , (ill. 

Gassell's New Poinllar E(luoator. 
The Holy Land anfl the Bib le. 
lly the REv. CU~~INGIIA:\f GEIKIE, D. D., 

with lllust1•rttion s frorn Original l>raw· 
ings by H r;:'iltY A. H ARPER, and Authentic 
Photographs. 

• • • JVilft 1~, !'t :1. will be iswed, f ru o/ c!:ar.t:c,n Ln.rge 
.Mo.p m Colours of the Holy Lo.ad. 

Prosp.-ctuscs .,,;11 be /O>':I'IIrtltd, post f r ee, in nt>)' qunufily 
clcstrtdfor d:stri!m:•o" o" 11ppli. nlio11 :o the ?ubbsllers, 

CASSI!LL & co~IPAI(V, LtMITI!D, Lud_;rafe H ill, L omlou. 

The FIRST PART 

OF Til E NEW VOLUME OF 

The World of Adventure, I 
B eady Sept. 26, J)J'ice 7 d. 

CASSELL & ColtPASV, L DIITE!l, Lutf;.tf<! //ill, Lo~tlou. 

\ \. il h 1\ cw Text, K ew I llustrations, 1\ ew 
Coloured l'btes, K ew i\l:lps in Culours, 1\ew 
Size, 1\cw Type. Each \'ul. conlains 384 
pages, \\' ilh Six Coloured :\l:lps and l'lates. 
\ "ols. 1 :1nd 2 now ready, price 5s. each. 

The numerous characteristic fe:tturc~ which have ren· 
dcr~d C~osst::LL"s P cH•Ut.AR Eoec.\ roll for upw:mls or a. 
fjtt:trter of a century the lead in;: Educationa l ~l.l!'""l and 
!:>elf. ( n~tructor or the dnr. and Jurint; thnt peraoc.l h~ve 
~:ained for it a circui:Hion of upw:m.l~ of o1u mttlum ,-~~us. 
:1re in this N ew Edttion car~ fully prc:<crved , but the \\_ork 
j, in :t great me:bure re-written, :uaJ i> c:nure!y re•·•sed 
th rou:;hout. 
C \''\J:LL & CoMrA:; \·, L o!ITED, Lu.(;nt .: If, /I, London. 

I 
COLOUR S-EXQ UI S I TE. SUR FACE- L I KE PORCELAI~r. 

Testimonial s fro m the Quee n o f' Sweden, the Marchioness of Salisbury, &c. 

FOR ALL SURF !OES OF WICKER, WOOD, !dE TAL, GLASS, EARTHENWARE, OHINA, &o. 
" Simply P er fection. " - The Qu,·m. 

M ade in over 100 Colours. Sol d in Tins, 4~d., ls. 3d., and 2s. 6d. F or B aths (to resist Hot 
W ater), l s. 6d. and 3s. Post free, 7d. , ls. 6d., 3s. ; ls. 9d. and 3s. 6d. 

READ Y F OR USE. A CI/lLD CAN APPLY IT. 

SOLD EVERY'"VV~ERE. 
ASPINALL'S ENAMEL · WORKS, 

Telegrama- EDWA.RD ASPINALL, LONDON. 
LONDON s.E. 

' COLOUR CARDS FREE. 

P nt.'ITED &1\D PUBLISUED BY CASSELL & COMPANY, Lt)l l TED, LA Hli:LLE S AUVAGE, Lo:-iDON, K.C. 
l 
I 
I 
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